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PARTI
DONOR
PROPERTIESOF DIMETHYLSULFONIUMCLOPENTADIENYLIDE
ANDTETRAMETHYLENESULFONIUMCYCLOPENTADIENYLIDE
IN METALCOMPLEXES

INTRODUCTION
Structure

and Bonding of Ylids

The preparation

of the first

performed by Michaelis
isolated

event,

and Gimborn (1) in 1894.

This was an

until

the early

{2) began their

in the 19401 s.
tempts to obtain
reactions

to have been

however, and few references

made in the literature
his students

ylid appears

195O1 s.

very important

They prepared
pentavalent

several
nitrogen

which they studied

to ylids

are

Wittig

and

work with ylids

ammonium yl1ds in atcompounds.

was the reaction

methylammonium bromide with phenyllithium.

One of the

of tetraThey hoped to

replace

the bromine atom with a phenyl group.

reaction

produced trimethylammoniummethylide

Instead,

the

{I) as repre-

sented by the equation

LiBr
I

Wittig

extended this

nium ylids.
activity

work in the 195O1 s to include

It was this

phospho-

work which began the tremendous

in organophosphorous

ceased.
1

chemistry

which has not yet

2

Ylids can be defined
carbanion

is bonded directly

degree of positive
heteroatoms

charge.

formulas

(II)

in which a

to a heteroatom

carrying

This definition

which do not contain

charge because of resonance
general

as substances

a full

includes

a high
those

formal positive

hybrid structures

such as the

and (III).

\/C:

I
- xI

V

e

1:1

-x-i

E&

II

III

Structure

(II),

however, must be an important

structure

in order for the substance

contributing

to have the properties

of an ylid.
In later

discussions,

it will be necessary

to the carbon atom which is bonded directly
atom.

No general

literature.
referred

term for this

Therefore,

in this

to as the •anionic

to refer

to the hetero-

atom could be found in the
dissertation

it will be

carbon atom.•

Carbanions are very reactive

species

and few of them

The carbanion

portion

of an ylid,

have been isolated.

however, can be stabilized
pair of electrons

by delocalization

on the "anionic

carbon atom."

localization

can occur in two different

the adjacent

1onium

vacant orbital,

of the unshared

ways.

atom may withdraw electrons

forming a pi-bond.

Secondly,

This deFirst

of all,

into a
the carbanion

3
may contain

electron

or phenyl groups,
factors

withdrawing

which stabilize

account for the fact

as stable,

crystalline

term "stabilized
be isolated,

ylid"

usually

The vast majority

many ylids

In the literature,

stored

of ylids

Sulfur

prepared

ylids,

of nitrogen.

attributed

2R-orbital

ylids

have

antimony ylids,

and

only in recent

of phosphorous chemconstitute

virtually

each of the five heteroatoms
low energy d-orbitals

The stabilization

to the overlap

of ylids

of the filled

with an empty d-orbital

with the

of the

1

has been

carbanionic

onium atom.

Thus one would expect the ammonium group to be less
tive

for carbanion

stabilization

the other heteroatoms.
experimentally.
prepare

all

thus far prepared.

mentioned above has vacant,
partly

can

thus far are

however, have been studied

It will be noted that
exception

that

experiment.

These five types of ylids

of the ylids

the

in the atmosphere,

years and mainly as an extrapolation
istry.

can be isolated

A large number of nitrogen

also been prepared.
ylids,

that

These

is taken to imply an ylid

purified,

phosphorus ylids.

such as carbonyl

the carbanion.

substances.

and used in a subsequent

arsenic

groups,

The specific
be considered;

This expectation

The nitrogen

and are less

than the

stable

ylids

1

onium groups of

has been borne out

are more difficult

than other

to

ylids.

case of bonding in sulfur

and, in particular,

effec-

ylids

will now

the evidence which has

4

accumulated
Sulfur

in support

of ~-orbital

has the ground state

the outer
sulfur

shell

configuration

of the free atom.

the 312.y-and 312.z-orbitals

sharing

but the Jd-orbitals

sulfur

overlap

In the divalent
are filled

remain empty.

Jd-orbitals

and diffuse

The distance

angstroms,
angstroms.
effective

of ad-orbital

sulfur

atom causing

This decreases

its

ligand
apparent

formation
ing will
zation
carries

is greater
occur.

unit

nuclear

charge to increase.

to promote an electron

The experimental

follows

by bond

energy,

that

then bond-

maximumdelocali-

should occur if the «-sulfur

of positive

with sulfonium ylids

for bond-

withdraws charge from the

If the energy supplied

It therefore

sub-

effectively

than the promotional

for a carbanion
a full

by electronegative

the energy necessary

into an empty d-orbital.

Craig

model in which the

they can be utilized

The electronegative

to permit

with a R-orbital.

are contracted

so that

to the

the value was 5.5

and Magnusson {4) have proposed a later
stituants

the

to be 1.5

The second value is far too large

diffused-orbitals

that

to be effective

was calculated

but for the 3~-orbitals
overlap

in its

from the nucleus

maximum for JR-orbitals

charge.

atom

This is the case

(IV).
evidence

of

If the free

(3) have calculated

would be too large

in forming bonds.
radial

tl ~.

Craig

state

by electron

atom is taken to be the model of sulfur

bonding state,

ing.

in these ylids.
Js 23R~3R~3~ in

which indicates

that

a

5

IV
sulfonium

salt

is effective

carbanion

is growing.

the rates

of deuteroxide-catalyzed

deuterium

The trimethylsulfonium

rapid

deuterium

exchange,

whereas no detectable

sulfonium

by assuming an

(V) in the exchange with the trimethyl-

ion.

Me
~

Me
I

:SI

Me

H
I

C-H
I

+

+

OD--➔

H

I

:S-C:
I

Me

1

Me
I

:S=C
I

Me

The carbanion
localization

in the sulfonium
of the carbanionic

of the sulfur.
with nitrogen,
possible

exchange was

ion under the same con-

These data can be interpreted
ylid

ammonium

ion was found to undergo very

for the tetramethylammonium

intermediate

exchange of

ion and the tetramethyl

ion.

ditions.

an adjacent

Doering and Hoffman (5) have measured

the trimethylsulfonium

observed

in stabilizing

Since this
formation

and therefore

ylid

H
I

I

e

H

+ HOD
H
I

Vb

I

H

is stabilized

electrons

delocalization
of an intermediate

Va

into

by dead-orbital

is not possible
ylid

exchange does not occur.

is not

6
Bordwell and Boutan (6) have measured the effects

of

the (CH ) N+ and (CH ) 2s+ groups on the primary band in the
3
3 3
ultraviolet
spectrum of benzene.
The (CH ) N+ group had
3 3
no effect on the position of the primary band of.benzene.
The primary band, however,
substituting
This shift

If this

explanation

is correct,

the 3~-orbitals

must be used for sharing.

)

(

Very few sulfonium
ized.

from 203.5 mµ to 220 mfl on

a (cH ) 2s+ group for H+ on the benzene ring.
3
was said to be caused by conjugation of the sul-

fur group.
of sulfur

shifts

ylids

The existence

preparations

of others

products.

lated

have considerable

and character-

as intermediates

has been indicated

final

banion portion

have been isolated

only by analysis

Those sulfonium
electron

ylids

in organic
of the

which have been iso-

delocalization

of the molecule due to electron

of the carwithdrawing

groups on the carbanion.
Metal Complexes of Ylids
A search of the literature
of metal complexes of ylids.
been prepared

reveals

very few reports

Those complexes which have

have been exclusively

phosphonium ylid

7

complexes.
Several

metal carbonyl

(7) have reported

Abel, Singh, and Wilkinson
molybdenum, and tungsten

complexes have been reported.

carbonyl

phosphoniumcyclopentadienylide.
cyclopentadienyl

ring acts

chromium,

complexes with triphenylIn these complexes,

as a formal,

six-electron

the
donor

which is bonded to the M(Co) moiety (M = Cr, Mo, or W) as
in the structure

3

(VI).

&

~P(C

6H.5)J

/(--c--o
c/c \>
VI
Bock and Dieck (8) have prepared
Mo(C0)3 by the action

the complex (Ph PCHCH) -

3

of triphenylphosphoniumethylide

cycloheptatrienemolybdenumtricarbonyl.
the cyclohepatriene

in this

investigators.

sized a mercuric
phenacylide

chloride

having structure

Schwarzenbach

reaction.

li

.!1,. (9) synthe-

complex of triphenylphosphonium(VII).

(10) have prepared
by the ylid

have been reported

Nesmeyanov

with triphenylphosphoniummethylide
are replaced

on

The ylid replaced

Ylid complexes of metal halides
by several

3 3

Wittig

and

a zinc chloride

complex

in which both chlorines

to form the diphosphonium salt,
[(c H ) PcH ZnCH P(C H ) ] 2+2c1-.
Metal complexes with
653
653 2
2

8

VII
this

same ylid were prepared

They isolated
methyltin

by Seyferth

and Grim. (11)

Qomplexes of triphenylbromogermane,

bromide,

and mercuric

bromide.

tri-

These were for-

as [(c 6H ) PcH2Ge(C6H ) ]+Br-,
5 3
5 3
[(C6H5)3PCHzSn(CH3>3J+[(CH3)3SnBr2J- and [(C6H5)3-

mulated,

respectively,

PCH2HgCH2CH2P(C6H5>3J2+[HgBr3J2-•All of these complexes
with metal halides

can be pictured

normal nucleophilic

displacement

e,

(c6a5 ) JP +

as being formed through
reactions

of the type

e

••

CH2

M-X

Recently,

Mathiason and Miller

of several

transition

the preparation

metal complexes of trimethylphos-

phoniumtrimethylsilylmethylide.
were isolated

(12) reported

The two complexes which

were formulated

as [(cH ) PCH2Ag]+r - and
3
3 3
Both complexes lost the trimethyl-

[cH ) PcH2HgI]+r-.
3 3
silyl group on work-up, probably be·cause of hydrolysis.
A cuprous iodide complex was prepared

but not completely

characterized.
Mendel (13) reacted

a.wide variety

of transition

9

metal halides

with phosphonium ylids

precipitates.

These precipitates

but used as catalysts
Reason for this

were not characterized

for polymerization

of a large

sulfoxide.

they made a similar

complexes closely

ships

of the dimethylsulfoxide

paralleled

Dimethylsulfoxide

the structural

oxide have

by the non-bonded pair'of

elec-

to the sulfur

of electrons

relation-

of

trons

the possibility

They found that

in which one of the corners

is occupied

belonging

(15) of tetra-

and tetrahydrothiophene

configurations

pairs

the prepara-

complexes.

the tetrahedron
shared

study

oxide complexes of metals.

these

tetrahedral

(14) reported

number of metal complexes of dimethyl-

Later,

hydrothiophene

reactions.

Study

In 1960 Cotton and Francis
tion

to form insoluble

atom.

There are also un-

on the oxygen atom.

of having either

sulfur

This leads

or oxygen as the

donor atom in complexes of dimethylsulfoxide.
Cotton and Francis
means of differentiating
ordinated

complexes.

frequencies
sulfoxide

to result

betwe.en sulfur

and oxygen co-

vibrational

determined.

was the SO stretching
sidered

spectroscopy

The assignment

to the various
was first

chose infrared

frequency.

from resonance

(16)

of observed

as a

infrared

modes of dimethylOf most importance

The SO bond can be conamong the structures

to

10

e

R2 S-O

e

VIII
with structure

(IX) probably

dominant.

Coordination

to result

in lowering

oxygen atom would be expected
SO bond order
and (X).

by decreasing

contributions

This would then operate

frequency.

Coordination

the opposite

effect.

through

and the stretching

of structures

the sulfur

(IX)

atom would have

of structures

thus increasing

frequency.

of the

to lower the SO stretching

The contributions

and (X) would be enhanced,

of the

(IX)

the bond order

The SO stretching

frequency

in dimethylsulfoxide
was assigned to the very strong band
at 1055 cm- 1 • The cobalt chloride complex has a very strong
The
band at 950 cm- 1 which was assigned to SO stretching.
ligand

in this

oxygen.

complex must therefore

The palladium

chloride

plex:es had SO stretching
respectively.
probably

Ahrland,
ions into
for certain

Chatt,

groups,

and platinum

in these

through
eom-

1134 cm- 1 ,

complexes are therefore

sulfur.
and Davies

(17) have classified

A and B, according

kinds of ligands.

complexes with ligand

chloride

bands at 1116 cm-land

The ligands

bonded through

be coordinated

to their

preference

The A-type forms stronger

atoms of high electronegativity

as oxygen, whereas the B-type prefer
atoms of lower electronegativity

metal

more polarizable

such as sulfur.

ion is a type-A ion whereas platinum(II)

such
ligand

Cobalt(II)

ion and palladium(II)

11

ion are type-B ions.
therefore

differentiate

The dimethylsulfoxide

can be considered

gous to the bonding in sulfoxides.
have a trigonal-pyramidal
The d-orbitals

tron delocalization.

configuration
of sulfur

analo-

Both types of compounds
about the sulfur

are used in both for elec-

In both types of compounds the sulfur

atom has a non-bonded pair of electrons
utilized

can

between the two types of metal ions.

Bonding in sulfonium ylids

atom.

ligand

which may be

for bonding in metal complexes (XI).

through the carbanion
to oxygen coordination

portion

Coordination

of the ylid would be analogous

in the sulfoxides

(XII).

XI

XII
An A-type metal

ylid

ion would be expected

through the carbanion

would decrease
and the "anionic

portion

to coordinate

of the molecule.

to the
This

the bond order of the bond between sulfur
carbon atom" and lower the stretching

12

frequency

of this

coordination
result

bond.

through

In complexes of B-type metal ions,

sulfur

in an increase

would be expected.

in the stretching

This would

frequency

of this

bond.
A major difference
that

coordination

in the two types

through

of compounds is

oxygen in the sulfoxide

ble even when prr-dn bonding between sulfur
since

there

atom.

remain non-bonding

There are no available

ordination
strongly

site
into

on the ylid

coordination
analytical

site

ylids

The co-

expected

on the ylid

using

of

occurs.
metal

to determine

several
nuclear

Of interest

on the stretching

to depend

delocalization

and attempt

and Raman spectroscopy.

•anionic

on carbon

study was to prepare

methods such as infrared,

of coordination

on the oxygen

pairs

of the sulfur

of this

complexes of sulfonium

nance,

is therefore

the d-orbitals

The objective

available

and carbon occurs.

on whether or not extensive

electrons

and oxygen exists

non-bonding

when pn-dn bonding of sulfur

the

available
magnetic

reso-

was the effect

frequency

of the sulfur-

carbon atom• bond.

The ylids

chosen for this

umcyclopentadienylide
cyclopentadienylide
was reported
tetramethylene
ported.

pairs

is possi-

study were dimethylsulfoni-

{XIII) and tetram~thylenesulfonium{XIV).

The dimethyl

in 1965 by Behringer

sulfonium

and Scheid!

ylid

(18) but the

sulfonium

ylid

has not been previously

It was believed

that

the non-bonding

pair

of

re-

13

ff;>( Q
)

6

S9

0
XIII
electrons

XIV

on sulfur

more readily

in the tetramethylene

available

those in the dimethyl
the ylids

for bonding in metal complexes than
ylid.

give an indication,

atom is less

sterically

ylid would be

Accurate molecular
at least,

hindered

that

models of

the sulfur

in the tetramethylene

ylid.

EXPERIMENTAL
As mentioned in the introduction,
Scheidl

reported

the preparation

pentadienylide

in 1965.

mental details

of the preparation,

method of synthesis

In their

is analogous

and Levey (19) to prepare
enylide.

The reaction

Behringer

and Scheidl

Behringer

and

of dimethylsulfoniumcyclopaper they give no experibut mention only that

the

to that used by Ramirez

triphenylphosphoniumcyclopentadi-

sequence presumably used by
I

is shown below.

Q
H H

NaDH >

14

15
A first
salt

by this

attempt
general

to prepare
procedure

vent was unsuccessful.
which contained
sulfide

the intermediate
using chloroform

Refluxing

in the gradual

attempt

Similar

to prepare

reaction

the product

in chloroform

when the

overnight,

and Soper (~O) have concluded
is more polar

is accelerated

generalization

by highly

as a guide,

ex-

salt.

of the ylids

The following

was finally

that when

than the reactants,

polar

solvents.

it was discovered

methanol works well as a solvent

reagents

salt

than

in a second

out at room temperature

of a reaction

the reaction

sulfonium

from the tar other

the tar was brown.

Richardson

this

of a black tar.

were obtained

the sulfonium

was carried

cept that

results

solution

and dimethyl

formation

No pure compound could be isolated
the solvent.

as the sol-

the chloroform

the J,5-dibromocyclopentene

resulted

sulfonium

Using

that

for the preparation
procedures

adopted.

used in the experimental

for the syntheses

The sources
section

of the

of all

are listed

the
in

Appendix B.
Preparation

of Dimethylsulfoniumcyclopentadienylide,--

Monomeric cyclopentadiene

was prepared

in a 500 ml boiling

fitted

fraotionatfon

flask

with a heating

the dimer

mantle and a

column 60 cm long and 2.5 cm in diameter.

column was wrapped with glass
helices.

by cracking

wool and filled

The top of the column was fitted

tion head to which was attached

The

with glass

with a distilla-

a drying tube and a 100 ml

16
receiving

flask.

The dimer was refluxed

off the top of the column at 36

monomer distilled
rected).

The distillate

ceiving

flask

version

alcohol

°c by

a slush

in order

its

round-bottom,
ml dropping
stopper.

bromide salt

three-neck
funnel,

The flask

milliliters

The flask

ground Dry
recon-

in a 1000 ml,

was prepared
which was fitted
inlet,

with a 100

and a ground glass

was cooled by an isopropyl

Freshly

alcohol

was placed

to about -30

distilled

°c and

in the flask.
flushed

cyclopentadiene

0.930 mole) was then added to the flask.

with dry

(61.5 g,
A solution

of

150 g (0.94 mole) of bromine in 50 ml of chloroform
added slowly through
pentadiene

solution.

the flask

was stirred

stirring

the dropping
During this
vigorously

bar and the cooling

To the yellow solution

funnel

°c.

During this

addition,

the mixture

Dimethyl sulfide
was permitted

°c.

bath was kept at -40 to -50
400 ml

the dropping

the system was maintained

at

(130 g, 2.09 moles) was then

added and plugs were placed
The mixture

in

by means of a magnetic

of 3,5-dibromocyclopentene,
process

was

to the cyclo-

of 99.95% methanol was added slowly through
funnel.

bath,

of Dry Ice were added as needed.

of chloroform

was cooled

nitrogen.

flask

a nitrogen

to which small pieces

-50

(uncor-

in a re-

of finely

to prevent

°c

to the dimer.
The sulfonium

Fifty

was condensed and stored

kept at -80

Ice in isopropyl

slowly while the

in the three

necks of the flasko

to warm to room temperature.

Near

17
ambient

temperature

it began to darken and warmed slightly

above room temperature.

On standing

quan~ity

of colorless

crystals

mixture.

One half

of the solvent

ture

separated

using a water aspirator,

was extracted
solution

a small

from the reaction

was stripped

from the mix-

and the sulfonium

with about 700 ml of water.

of the sulfonium

chloroform

overnight,

bromide salt

to remove the black

bromide salt

The aqueous

was shaken with

tar which is a side product

of the reaction.
Portions
sulfonium

(150 ml each) of the aqueous solution

bromide salt

ide (2N) until

no more precipitate

dish precipitate
ately

were titrated

extracted

with chloroform,

and the aqueous and organic
chloroform

was stripped

crude product

carbon"
fied

from the organic

colorless
the ylid

to decolorize

by its

melting

crystals,

.

point

m.p. is 134

phase,

the solution.
point

was 131

°c).

The
leaving

the

The product

was

"activated

the solution.

carbon•
In order

it was necessary

from tetrahydrofuran

15 g (15% of theoretical,
melting

in which it is very soluble,

phases were separated.

in the hot benzene to decolorize

using

The ylid

and NMRspectrum.

The ylid

with decomposition
slowly turns

to

to
"activated

was identiThe yield

based on cyclopentadiene}

°c

red-

which formed was immedi-

twice from benzene using

get completely

hydrox-

The fine,

in the form of red crystals.

recrystallized

recrystallize

with potassium
formed.

of the impure ylid

of ,·the

was

and the

(literature

brown and evolves

18
dimethyl

sulfide

in most polar,

even when stored
organic

solvents,

slowly turn red-brown.
is soluble

in dilute

recovered

The ylid
mineral

in vacuo.

It is soluble

the solutions

of which

is insoluble

in water,

acid from which it can be

by adding base.

Preparation

of Tetramethylenesulfoniumcyclopenta-

dien.ylide,--Tetramethylenesulfoniumcyclopentadienylide
prepared

by a procedure

almost

identical

preparing

the dimethyl

sulfonium

ylid.

to that

used for

In a typical

of 22.0 g (0.145 mole) of the ylid

a yield
retical,

based on cyclopentadiene).

were obtained
using

by recrystallizing

•activated

tion.

carbon•

A cryoscopic

to decolorize

molecular

gave a value of 157 g/mole.
with the theoretical
The physical
similar

most solvents
point

Found:

properties

more thermally
the crystals

mately 145 °c and finally
calculated

from benzene,

the hot benzene soluin benzene

This value compared favorably

than the dimethyl

determination

platelets

value of 152.26 g/mole for c H4s(cH 2 )4 •

and chemical

however,

in

(21.2% of theo-

weight determination

to those of the dimethyl

is,

resulted

Colorless
the ylid

prepa-

o.68 mole

and 1.5 mole of tetrahydrothiophene

of bromine,

ylid

was

the use of o.68 mole of cyclopentadiene,

ration

but

of this

ylid

are very

ylid.

The tetramethylene

stable

and less

ylid.
turned

soluble

in

During a melting
brown at approxi-

melted at 159-160 °c.

for c H4 S(CH2 )4 :

5

Analysis:

C, 70.98%, H, 7.9J; S, 21.06.
5
C; 70.93; H, 7.88; S, 20.98.
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Preparation
tives

of Picrates

of the ylids

nature

were prepared

of the ylids

of the ylids

of the Ylids,--Picrate

in order to prove the basic

and also to obtain

for identification

methylene ylid

c,

crystals

The crystals

The solution

formed.

47.24%; H, 3.97.

Found:

A warm solution

stripped

ylid

and dried under vacuum.
at 76-78

c5H4S(CH3 ) 2 :

acid

of 1.00 g

in 10 ml of chloroform.

was cooled and most of the chloroform
The crystals

at

(N02 } c6H20H•C H4 S(CH2 )4:
5
3
47.21; H, 4.oa.

was added to a solution

from the solution
1
•

melting

for

c,

(7.93 mmole) of the dimethyl

were

and dried

of 1.82 g (7.93 mmole) of picric

in 40 ml of chloroform
The solution

was

The crystals

decomposed without

calculated

melting

mmole) of the tetra-

in 10 ml of chloroform.

°c. Analysis:

crystals

A warm solution

washed with 20 ml of cold chloroform,

under vacuum.
100

derivatives

acid in 60 ml of chloroform

of 2.00 g (13.l

coole·d and bright-yellow
filtered,

organic

purposes.

of 3.01 g (13.2 mmole) of picric
was added to a solution

deriva-

yielding

fine,

were filtered,

was

yellow-orange

washed with ether,

The compound decomposes without

°c. Analysis:

C, 43.94%; H, 3-.69.

for (N02 ) c6H20H•
3
Found: · C, 43.28; H,

calculated

3.65.

Preparation
Ylids',--Mercuric

of the Mercuric Iodide Complexes of the
iodide

in 30 ml of dry acetone.

(0.700 g, 1.54 mmole) was dissolved
This solution

was added to a solu-

tion of 0.254 g (1.67 mmole) of the tetramethylene

ylid

in

20

30 ml of dry acetone.
and on standing
precipitate

A yellow solution

the solution

became cloudy and a yellow

Most of the acetone

formed.

the mixture and the precipitate
acetone.
bright

The solid

formed immediately
was stripped

was filtered

and washed with

was allowed to dry in air,

yellow powder.

Analysis:

calculated

C, 17.82%; H, 1.99; S, 5.29.
5
17.89; H, 1.85; S, 5.25.

of 1.0 g (7.9 mmole) of the dimethyl

in about 30 ml of acetone

was added to a suspension

(6.6 mmole) of mercury(II)
mercuric

iodide

dissolved

giving

a clear

natant

solution.

allowed to stand for several
low crystals

formed.

with acetone,
brown at 105
Analysis:
H, 1.74.

°c and

the Ylids,--One

a light

yellow super-

hours,

The crystals

and

during which time yelwere filtered,
The solid

washed

complex turned

melted to a dark brown liquid

for HgI2 -c a4 s(cH )·2 :
5
3
C, 14.76; H, 1.90.
of the Mercury(II)

at 110

°c.

C, 14.47%;

Cyanide Complexes of

gram (4.o mmole) ofmercury(II)

cyanide was

in the minimum amount of warm tetrahydrofuran.

This solution

The

of the impure prod-

calculated
Found:

of 3.0 g

yellow solution.

was then filtered

and allowed to dry.

Preparation
dissolved

leaving

This solution

ylid

in order to precipitate

A brown, oily precipitate

uct began to form at first,

a

in 30 ml of acetone.

iodide

Hexane was added to the solution
the product.

leaving

for HgI2 •
Found: C,

c a4S(CH2 )4 :

A solution

from

was added to a warm solution

of 0.60 g

21
(4.o mmole) of the tetramethylene

ylid

minimum amount of tetrahydrofuran.
to approximately
formation

-10

crystals.

and then recrystallized

several

in the

Cooling this

°c in a refrigerator

of colorless

solution

resulted

The crystals

in the

were filtered

times from tetrahydrofuran.

°c and melts to a brown

brown at 105

The compound turns

dissolved

°c. Analysis:
calculated
for Hg(CN)2 •
Found: c, 43.40;
2C5H4S(CH2)4: c, 43.11%; H, 4.34.

liquid

at 127

H, 4.58.
The dimethyl

ylid

complex of mercuric

prepared

by the same procedure,

mercuric

cyanide

ylid.
134

°c.

crystals

Analysis:

calculated

C, 28.53%; H, 2.66.

of the Ylids,--A
acetone

Found:

of the Mercury(II)
solution

melting

point

lently

Perchlorate

of mercury(II)

at 190

determination,

°c.

Analysis:

perchlorate

in
ylid

A yellow solid
The solid

and air-dried.

was

During a

the compound exploded

vio-

calculated

c5H4S(CH2 )4 : C, 19.59%; H, 2.19.

for Hg(Cl0 4 ) 2 •
Found: C, 16.30;

H, 2.25.

Adding a solution

at

Complexes

of the tetramethylene

from the solution.

washed with acetone,

melting

for Hg(CN)2 •c H4 S(CH ) 2 :
3
5
C, 28.J6; H, 2.86.

forming a yellow solution.

slowly precipitated
filtered,

1.0 g (4.o mmole) of

turn brown without

was added to a solution

in acetone,

was

and 0.50 g (4.o mmole) of the dimethyl

The colorless

Preparation

using

cyanide

of mercury(II)

perchlorate

in

22
acetone

to a solution

sulted

in a clear,

to this

solution

was filtered

of the dimethyl

colorless

solution.

precipitated

This solution

added to precipitate

in acetone

Addition

a tan solid.

and then dissolved

tonitrile.

ylid

in a small amount of ace-

was filtered

the complex.

and chloroform

The solid

under vacuum, leaving

sis:

a light

for Hg(C104 ) 2 .c a4 s(cH ) 2 :
3
5
Found: C, 16.89; H, 2.23.
Preparation

ylid

tan powder.

of Mercuric

Mercuric Bromide Complexes;--Mixing
and a solution

resulted

of mercuric

in a white,

reddish-brown.
solvents

Analy-

C, 15.99%;

Chloride

a solution

and
of either

bromide or mercuric

gummy precipitate

The precipitate

chloride

which rapidly

was insoluble

and had not solidified

was

was filtered

calculated

Attempted

of water

The precipitate

and dried
H, 1.92.

re-

even,after

.turned

in all

several

common
days

under high vacuum.
Preparation
Tetramethylene

of the Cobalt Chloride

Ylid,--Anhydrous

3.12 mmole) was dissolved
solution

ylid

green precipitate
shown in Figure
into

the N2 inlet

1.

in 30 ml of dry acetone.
under nitrogen

A rapid
from either

This

of 0.516 g (3.38 mmole) of

formed as the solutions

was filtered

(0.406 g,

chloride

in 30 ml of dry acetone.

was added to a solution

the tetramethylene
precipitate

cobalt

Complex of the

A light

were mixed.
using

stream of nitrogen

This

the apparatus
was passed

a tank of pure nitrogen

or a

23

N2 inlet-

~:c:c:t:cq -

medium fr it

filter
--

gasket
to water aspirator

flasl-c--

filter

FILTRATIONAPPARATUS
Figure 1

dewar of liquid
nitrogen

nitrogen.

manner, a blanket

could be kept above the precipitate,

only gentle

suction

from the water aspirator

complex was sufficiently
it turned
filter

In this

sensitive

black when ordinary

cake.

The precipitate

provided

of
that

was used.

The

to oxygen when wet that

air was sucked through
was washed with acetone

the
and

24
the bottom joint
apparatus

of the filter

was then attached

was pumped on overnight.
powder which appeared

apparatus

to the vacuum line,
The product

to be stable

complex decomposed at 78

was capped.

°c.

the Ylids,--Thirty

milliliters

in a 150 ml flask

and nitrogen

Chloride

ferrous

tetra.hydrate

through
iono

the mixture

The ferrous

forming a light

while keeping
to prevent

chloride
yellow-green

voluminous,

light

the mixture

for several

the mixture

was filtered

apparatus

green precipitate

Powdered
bubbling

of the ferrous

within

solution.

was added to the ferrous

oxygen.

it for

2.5 mmole) was then

oxidation

dissolved

was placed

through

the nitrogen

a few minutes,

When a solution

1.0 g (6.6 mmole) of the tetramethylene
hydrofuran

S, 8.61.

Complexes of

was bubbled

to remove any dissolved

added to the solvent

for

of tetrahydrofuran

(0.5 g,

The

calculated

about 15 minutes
chloride

green

in air when dry.

Analysis:

of the Iron(II)

where it

was a light

CoC12 •c,a 4 s(cH2 )4 •5H2o: C, 29.1%; H, 5.94;
Found: C, Jl.01; H, 3o75; S, 8.69.
Preparation

This

ylid

in tetra-

chloride

solution

formed.

After

minutes with the nitrogen

under dry N2 , using
shown in Figure 1. The precipitate

of
a

agitating
bubbles

the filtration
was washed

several

times with tetrahydrofuran

and then with ethyl

ether.

The complex was then dried

under vacuum, leaving

light

green powdero

All operations

dered complex were carried

with this

dry,

out in an oxygen-free

pow-

dry box

a

2.5
since

it rapidly

sphere.

turned

calculated

H, _5.74.

The dimethyl
procedure

ylid

as above.

which also

turns

to the atmo-

for Fec1 2 -c H4 S{CH2 )4 •4H2o:
5
Found: -C, 29.23; H, 4.1.5,

Analysis:

C, 30,79;

yellow on exposure

complex was prepared

using

This complex is a light

yellow on exposure

the same

green powder

to the atmosphere.

for FeC12 •C.5H
4 S(CH3 ) 2 •4H20: C,
2_5.87%; H, _5._58. Found: C, 2.5.9.5; H, 3.9.5. [The low value

Analysis:

calculated

for hydrogen may be due in part

to loss

of water of hydra-

tion.]
Preparation

of Palladium(II)

Chloride

Ylids,--Bis(benzonitrile)palladium(II)
by heating
nitrile
ture.

a sus~ension

to 100

°c

The mixture

added to precipitate
filtered

and dried,
A saturated

tetrahydrofuran

was filtered

and petroleum

the yellow complex.
leaving
solution

the mix-

ether

was

a yellow powder.
of the tetramethylene
chloride

ylid

solution

in tetrahydrofuran.

under dry nitrogen

with about 100 ml of tetrahydrofuran

in

of the

formed as'. the solutions

was filtered

mixed ••
and washed

and then 100 ml of

diethyl

ether.

The complex was then dried

leaving

a light

brown powder.

PdC12 •c,a4 s(cH 2 ) 4 :

in benzo-

The complex was

was added to a saturated

brown precipitate

The precipitate

chloride

was prepared

hours while stirring

bis{benzonitrile)palladium(II)
A light

chloride

of palladium

for several

Complexes of the

Analysis:

C, 32.69%; H, 3.67.

under vacuum,
calculated
Found:

for

C, 31.49;

26
H, J.66.
The above procedure
tion

of the dimethyl

ylid

This compound was a light
calculated
Found:

Ylids,--A

red-brown

of Indium(III)

colorless

powder.

of the tetramethylene

cipitate

was filtered

Analysis:

C, 27.67%; H, J.J2.

formed as a saturated

in chloroform

solution

ylidTn

faintly

solu-

was added to a
chloroform.

and washed with chloroform

under vacuum, leaving

chloride.

Bromide Complexes of the

precipitate

of indium tribromide

for the prepara-

complex of palladium(II)

for PdC12 •C H4 S(CH ) 2 :
5
3
C, 27.94; H, J.64.

Preparation
tion

was also.followed

pink crystals.

The preand dried

The crystals

melted at 119 °c to a brown liquid.

No simple formula

the complex would fit

data.

the analytical

for

However, the

InBr •J/4c a4 s(cH ) 2 •5/4H 2o fits the data very well
5
3
3
and one possible structure
for this formula would be
formula

[C5H4S(CH2)4InBr2

+

J3[InBr 63- ]•5H 2o.

a s(cH 2 )4 •5/4H 20:
5 4
C, 16.43; H, 2.34.

for InBr:3•3/4c
Found:

The dimethyl

ylid

the same procedure

a colorless

powder which sintered

brown as higher

the previous
for this
fits

C, 16.48%; H, 2.J4.

as above.

temperatures

the analytical

The complex was

at 110 °c and gradually
were reached.

complex, no simple formula

complex.

calculated

complex of indium bromide was pre-

pared using
turned

Analysis:

As with

could be calculated

InBr •J/4c H4 S(CH ) 2 •3/4H 2o
3
5
3
data very well.
This complex probably

The formula
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has a structure

similar

of indium bromide.

c,

Perchlorate,

calculated

of the Ylid Complexes of Manganese(II)

Silver

Perchlorate,

and Nickel Bromide,--All

of these

complexes were precipitated

solution

of the ylid

the metal salt
filtered

Figure

1.

rapidly

in tetrahydrofuran

in tetrahydrofuran.
under nitrogen,

upon mixing a

with a solution

The precipitates

using the apparatus

under vacuum.

tan powders,

very sensitive

of

were
shown in

All were washed with tetrahydrofuran

and then dried
light

complex

H, 2.00.
Preparation

all

ylid

for InBr ,•
3
13.61%; H, 1.95.
Found: c,

Analysis:

3/4C5H4S(CH3>2•3/4Hz0:
13.65;

to the tetramethylene

and ether

The manganese complexes were

insoluble

in all

to oxygen when wet.

ordinary

solvents

Analysis:

and

calculated

for Mn(Cl04 ) 2 .c H4 S(CH2 )4 .5a2o: C, 21.79%; H, 4.44.
5
Found: C, 22.13; H, J.80.
Analysis:
calculated
for

c,

Mn(Cl04)z•C5H4S(CH3>2•5H20:

C, 17.62;

soluble

acetonitrile.

perchlorate

in very polar

complexes were colorless
organic

The colorless

under vacuum and protected

c5H4S(CH3 ) 2 :

solvents,

pow-

such as

complexes darken rapidly,
from light.

for AgCl04 •c a4 s(CH2 )4 :
5
Analysis:
C, 29.26; H, 3.42.
lated

H, J.J4.

Found:

H, 3.17.

The silver
ders,

17.88%; H, 4.29.

Analysis:

C, J0.06%; H, 3.36.

calculated

C, 25.21%; H, 2.95.

even

calcuFound:

for AgCl04 •
Found: C, 26.00;
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The nickel

complexes were light

were very hygroscopic
All operations
dry box.

green powders.

and very sensitive

with these

They

to oxygen when wet.

complexes were carried

out in the

for NiBr 2 .c a4s(CH2 )4•
5
Found: C, 21.47; H, 3.81.

Analysis:

calculated

2H20: C, 26.60%; H, 3.93.
[The low carbon value may be due to the very hygroscopic
nature

of this

complex.]

c 5H4S(CH3 ) 2 •2H20:

Analysis:

calculated

C, 22.08%; H, J.71.

for NiBr 2 •
C, 21.47;

Found:

H, 3.66.

Attempted

Preparation

Copper{II)

Perchlorate

a solution

of either

of copper(II)
very brief
rapidly

of Copper{II)

Complexes of the Ylids,--Addition
ylid

in tetrahydrofuran

bromide in tetrahydrofuran
appearance

redissolved,

of a dirty-white
giving

gave analyses

ylids,

perchlorate

giving

explanation
oxidizes

the ylids.

in the

precipitate

which

solution

precipitate.

and a

This pre-

bromide complex of the ylids.
reacted

a black tar
for these

resulted

which did not conform to any logical

formula for a copper(II)
Copper(II)

of

to a solution

a deep purple

very small amount of purple-brown
cipitate

Bromide and

very exothermically

in tetrahydrofuran.

results
Iron(III)

is that

with the

The probable

the copper(II)

chloride

reacted

ion

similarly

with the ylids.
Attempted
of the Ylid.--The

Preparation
preparation

of Copper{!)

Iodide

of the dimethyl

Complexes

ylid

complex

29
was attempted

under anhydrous

shown in Figure
was placed

2.

Copper(!)

in the reaction

tube.

hydrofuran

Dimethylsulfonium-

Twenty milliliters

was then condensed

ylid

was added to the cuprous

ture

was stirred
residue

of anhydrous
into

was evaporated

that

most of the residue

tive

test

was unreacted

for copper in the residue

dicates

that

attempt

to prepare

copper(!)

a soluble

and the mix-

was filtered

spectrum
ylid.

showed

A qualita-

was positive.

the tetramethylene
in acetonitrile,

Preparation

of Cobalt(II)

and
A

This in-

complex of copper did form.

iodide

The

from the filtrate.

An infrared

was left.

tube.

suspension

The mixture

in the

tetra-

the reaction

iodide

for one hour.

the tetrahydrofuran
red-brown

the apparatus

(0.938 g, 4.93 mmole)

iodide

tube.

using

(0.565 g, 4.47 mmole) was placed

cyclopentadienylide
tipping

conditions

ylid

An

complex of

under nitrogen,

also

failed.

Ylids,--A

solution

hydrofuran
ylid

Bromide Complexes of the

of anhydrous

cobalt(II)

was added to a solution

in tetrahydrofuran.

immediately.

c, 27.79%; H, 3.63.
The dimethyl

calculated
Found:
ylid

formed

under dry nitro-

and ethyl

under vacuum, leaving

Analysis:

precipitate

was filtered

gen and washed with tetrahydrofuran
powder.

of the tetramethylene

A yellow-green

This precipitate

complex was dried

bromide in tetra-

ether.

The

a yellow-green

for CoBr2 -c a4s(cH2 ')4•H2o:
5
c,27.05; H, 3.44.

complex of cobalt

bromide was
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r.ecei ving tube -

- 24/40 i,

medium frit---

to vacuum
line

--

joint

•m:Iltml

-

24/40 i,

joint

14/35 Ii, joint
tipping
tube

reaction

tube -

stirring

magnet-

'y!J

Vacuum Line Filtration
Figure 2

Apparatus

Jl
prepared
using

under anhydrous

the apparatus

conditions

Anhydrous CoBr2
in the reaction tube along

shown in Figure

(0.820 g, J.75 mmole) was placed
with a magnetic
ylid

stirring

(0.510 g, 4.0J

The apparatus
order

bar.

was evacuated

to dry the cobalt
of anhydrous

liquid

sodium-potassium
tube.

After

the cobalt
tion.

A quantity

solution

alloy)

stirring

precipitate
the apparatus

180 degrees

which the apparatus
vapor pressure
receiving

pass with ease through
yellow-brown

original

The filtration
position

a blue solu-

the ylid.

the

This ylid

bromide solution

while the

yellow-brown
was stirred
joint

by

to the vacuum line.

nitrogen,

causing
This left

on the frit.

The
the

filtrate

to

a voluminous

The tetrahydrofuran

tube to a flask

apparatus

for

by rotating

was reduced by cooling

was condensed from the receiving
vacuum line.

giving

was filtered

the frit.

precipitate

minutes,

on the ground glass

below the frit

tube with liquid

for several

The mixture

was attached

over

the reac-

A bright,

The precipitate

dried

was condensed into

to dissolve
stirred.

in

into

dissolved,

formed immediately.

about one hour.

to its

(previously

the mixture

bromide completely

was vigorously

tube.

Twenty milli-

was condensed

was added to the cobalt

mixture

in the tipping

bromide completely.

tetrahydrofuran

tube in order

of the dimethyl

and pumped on overnight

Part of the tetrahydrofuran

tipping

2.

mmole) was placed

liters
tion

in a vacuum system,

on the

was then rotated

and the tetrahydrofuran

back

was again
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condensed into the reaction
frit

tube.

was then washed with this

the apparatus
The solvent

The precipitate

tetrahydrofuran

180 degrees and cooling

the receiving

the precipitate

was pumped on for several

the last

of solvent.

yellow-brown powder.
carried

All operations

with this

complex were

for CoBr2 •c H4 s(cH )2 :
5
3
C, 23.95; H, 2.90.

Found:

of Zinc Chloride

Iodide Complexes of the Ylids,--The

residue

and ylid

was left

No insoluble

tube.

Attempts to isolate

zinc chloride

semi-solid

oily,

red

was evaporated

residues

residue

was left.

and cadmium iodide
failed.

of complexes in tetrahydrofuran

proved using nuclear

An

amounts

After two days of continuous

a sticky,

from these sticky

precipi-

using equimolar

in tetrahydrofuran.

pumping on the oil,

existence

as for the prepara-

when the tetrahydrofuran

from the receiving

were

using the apparatus

The same procedure

tion of CoBr2 •c a4 s{cH) 2 was used.
5
3
tates were formed in tqese reactions
of metal halide

and Cadmium

preparations

under anhydrous conditions

shown in Figure 2.

hydrolysis

calculated

Attempted Preparation
attempted

tube and

The complex was a bright,

Analysis:

C, 24.37%; H, 2.92.

tube.

hours to remove

out in the dry box in order to prevent

and oxidation.

plexes

by rotating

was then condensed from the receiving

traces

on the

magnetic resonance

com-

However, the
solution
spectroscopy.

was
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Attempted

Preparation

of the Tetramethylene

of a Boron Trifluoride

ylid

flask.

Thirty

milliliters

viously

dried

in a 250 ml round-bottom

was placed

of anhydrous

over phosphorous

added to the ylid
with a two-hole

grams (13.1 mmole) of the

Ylid,--Two

tetramethylene

to dissolve

it.

cork containing

hole contained

bubbler.

The flask

dewar of liquid
attached

nitrogen.

The flask
a piece

immediately.
was attached

to the vacuum line

reaction

product

Preparation

plex of the Tetramethylene
pare a substituted

for these

from a

cylinder

was precipitated
the flask

and the solvent

was evapo-

°c and pumped

to 100

which is probably

The ylid
conditions

a brown decomposition

from the
polymeric.

of a Molybdenum Carbonyl ComYlid,--Attempts

of equimolar

and ylid

was

was bub-

had reacted,

molybdenum carbonyl

a solution

denum hexacarbonyl
hydrofuran.

to a mercury

with dry nitrogen

was heated

long

The

No pure compound could be extracted

Attempted

by refluxing

of the solution.

of the ylid

The brown residue

brown, fluffy

tubing

tube and boron trifluoride

When all

on overnight.

of glass

A brown solid

was

was stoppered

A boron trifluoride

the solution.

(pre-

and distilled)

tube leading

was flushed

to the inlet

bled through

rated.

an exit

chloroform

pentoxide

enough to reach below the surface
other

Complex

were made to pre-

complex of the ylid
quantities

in both p-dioxane

of molyband tetra-

proved to be too thermally
and in both cases
product.

unstable

the reaction

It was felt

that

yielded

milder
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conditions

would be needed for the ylid

matic ligand

from a molybdenum carbonyl

molybdenum tricarbonyl

was prepared

and molybdenum hexacarbonyl
solution
dried.

to displace
complex.

by refluxing

in decalin

No reaction

carbonyl

between this

and the ylid

hours.

filtered

substituted

could be brought

Mesitylene
mesitylene

for three

was cooled and the yellow crystals

an aro-

The

and

molybdenum

about,

even in boil-

ing benzene.
Attempted

Preparation

the Tetramethylene

of a Nickel

Ylid,--Refluxing

Carbonyl Complex of

the tetramethylene

and an excess

of nickel

form for five

hours y,ielded a brown, insoluble

solid

contained

posed during

nickel,

tetracarbonyl
but the ylid

and the mercuric

analyses

iodide

the tetramethylene

solid.

was definitely

The
decom-

ylid

of the tetramethylene

and cobalt

of all

the remaining

M-H-WLaboratories,

chloride

were performed

P.O. Box 423, Saddle River,

analyses

chloro-

the reaction.

Analyses.--The

tories,

in anhydrous

ylid

ylid

complexes of

by Geller

New York

Labora-

07458. The

complexes were performed

P.O. Box 326, Garden City,

by

Michigan

481J5.
Spectrographic

Eguipment,--All

recorded

using a double grating

infrared

spectrophotometer.

instrument

infrared

Perkin-Elmer

spectra

were

Model 457

The range covered by this
was 4000 to 250 cm- 1 , and the instrument was
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calibrated

using

the spectrum of polystyrene

samples were prepared
izing

the sample with potassium

the mixture
spectra

into

to excite

a thin

bromide disks

disk with a hydraulic

This instrument
were obtained

spectrometer,

using

by pulver-

press.

Raman

Model LR-1 spec-

uses a helium-neon

the Raman scattering.

All

bromide and then pressing

were made with a Perkin-Elmer

trometer.
spectra

as potassium

film.

Nuclear

laser

magnetic

source
resonance

with a Varian A-60A analytical
the solvent

peak(s)

as a reference.

DISCUSSION
OF EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS
Infrared

Spectra

Infrared

spectroscopy

method for determining
In order
various

to determine
vibrational

the structures
the effects

of the ylid

of coordination

modes of the ylids,

sary to make assignments
ylids.

proved to be a very valuable
complexes.
on the

it was first

for the infrared

neces-

bands of the free

Because of the low symmetry and the complexity

these

molecules,

cise

assignments

it would be almost

impossible

for the many bands in their

of

to make preinfrared

spectra.
Assuming restricted

rotation

carbon atom• bond because

of the sulfur-"anionic

of pi-bonding,

the dimethyl

has one plane of symmetry which is perpendicular
plane of the cyclopentadienyl

ylid

to the

group and which bisects

the

(CH ) 2s- group.
Accordingly,
the dimethyl ylid has the
3
symmetry of the Cs point group.
The character
table for
the Cs group shows that
infrared

the vibrational

and Haman active.

doubly or triply
cule belonging
absorption

all

It also

degenerate
to this

modes are both

shows that

modes of vibration

group.

bands corresponding

36

Therefore,

there

are no

for a mole-

48 (3 x 18 - 6)

to nondegenerate,

fundamental

37
modes are expected
ylid.

Not all

spectrum,

in the infrared

of these

however,

degeneracy
molecule

bands may show up in the infrared

because

of the possibility

or low intensity.

ylid.

for a

Because of the

of the two methyl groups in the ylid,

positions

vibrational

of accidental

This is very probable

as complex as the dimethyl

similar

spectrum of the dimethyl

modes associated

be degenerate.

with these

The infrared

is shown in Figure

J(a).

groups are likely

spectrum of the dimethyl

to

ylid

shows 45 distinct

This spectrum

bands.
Because of puckering
ring,

the tetramethylene

As a result

it

modes for this
active.

ylid

is expected

than the dimethyl

in the five-membered
has no elements

to have a more complex spectrum

ylid.

All of the fundamental

molecule

should be both infrared

The expected

60 (3 x 22 - 6).

number of fundamental

Fifty-six

(CH2 )4sof symmetry.
vibrational
and Raman

frequencies

is

bands can be distinguished

the spectrum of the tetramethylene

ylid

in

shown in Figure

3 (b).
Attempts
the ylids

to make Raman depolarization

ended in failure.

made in solution,
laboratory.
laser

These measurements

the Raman apparatus

The slow decomposition

produced colloidal
cident

using
solid

radiation

of the solutions

measurements

particles
so strongly

could be obtained.

of

had to be

available

in this

of the ylids

in solution

which scattered

the in-

that

no acceptable

spectra

A Haman spectrum of the

J8

(al

(b)

(cl

(d)

40'~00~---;;35il-oo~----.3;!;00;;:;o~--::2-tso;;:;o~-.2~000;;;---::19:':!-o::-o
---:z16*-oo:;---mw---rmr-----rm---,rkw----.."1<---,dlm---..l.o

1c11-,

AND

(d) Hg(CNlz' 2C5 ~ S(CH2 )4

Figure

3
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solid

tetramethylene

with the infrared

ylid

was found to be almost identical

spectrum of that

Approximate assignments
spectra

of the ylids

obtained

using

of all,

there

molecules

different

groups.

spectra

of certain
in all

were
First

of these

functional

groups.

energy of very

molecules

containing

the

rather

of characteristic

group frequencies.

of vibrational

bands which have been

assignments

accurately

of evidence.

These bands can be recognized

using tables

Secondly,

lines

groups absorb infrared

the same wavelength

readily

modes of vibration

are bands in the infrared

due to vibrations

functional

of the bands in the infrared

to fundamental

several

These functional
nearly

ylid.

made for simple molecules

can be transferred

bands of more complex, but structurally

similar

to

molecules.

For example, the (CH ) 2s- group in dimethyl sulfoxide
3
should be structurally
and electronically
very similar
the (CH ) 2s- group in the dimethyl
3
assignments for dimethyl sulfoxide
Cotton and Francis;.

(16)

to make approximate

assignments

ylid.

tional
cules:
sulfide,

assignments

dimethyl

Using their

data,

it was'possible

for the vibrational

sulfide,

modes of

Other simpler
to the ylids

and sulfolane.

are
Vibra-

have been made for each of these mole-

cyclopentadiene,
Allkins

The vibrational

have been made by

the (CH ) 2s- group in the dimethyl,ylid.
3
molecules which have structures
similar
cyclopentadiene,

to

Fritz

and Hendra;

and Schafer;

(21) dimethyl

{22) and sulfolane,

Kato,n and

40
Teairheller.
tional

(23)

assignments

two ylids.

The final
was that

the same frequency

of the identical

cule in both ylids.
approximately
expected

of comparing the spectra

The bands due to the cyclopentadienyl

should occur at almost
because

method used for making vibra-

structure

Therefore,

the same frequency

to be associated

of the

ring

in both ylids

of this

part

of the mole-

bands which do not occur at
in both spectra

with cyclopentadienyl

are not
modes of

vibration.
Using the above method, approximate
obtained

for the infrared

ments for the dimethyl

spectra

ylid

ments for the tetramethylene

assignments

of the ylids.

were

Assign-

are given in Table 1 and assignylid

are given in Table 2.

TABLE1
AFPROXIMATE
VIBRATIONAL
ASSIGNMENTS
FOR
DIMETHYLSULFONIUMCYCLOPENTADIENYLIDE
Frequency

(cm- 1 )

Intensity

3047
3062
3078

m
m
m

301.5

w

2919
2903

vw
w

1710
1662

vw
w

1_546

w
w
w

2991

1.528
1500

m

Assignment
cyclopentadienyl
C-H stretch

ring

methyl group
C-H stretch
C=C stretch
combination

bands
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TABLE1--Continued
Frequency

(cm- 1 )

1440
1432
1420
1400
1389
1359
1340
1322
1305

sh=

Intensity
m, sh
m
s
s

w, sh
vw

m
s

w, sh

1228
1221
1203
1189

w

1044
1030
1019

s
s
vs

980
951
920
892

vs

860
841
811

vw
w
w

720
697
679
670

vs
s, sh
s

m, sh

600

m

468
356
319
305
285

s
w

s = strong;
shoulder.

m
m
s

m
m

Assignment
asymmetric CH.3
deformation
symmetric CH.3
deformation
cyclopentadienyl
ring
C-H deformation
CH rock and
stretch

8 C-S3 $

ca3

rock

w

symmetric and
asymmetric C-S
stretch

m
w, sh
w

m = medium; w = weak; v = very;
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TABLE2
APPROXIMATE
VIBRATIONAL
ASSIGNMENTS
FOR
TETRAMETHYLENESULFONIUMCYCLOPENTADIENYLIDE
Frequency

(cm-1 )

Intensity

3083
.3069
3055

m
m
m

2993
2958
2940
2932
2912
2880
2872

m
m, sh
m, sh
m

1690
1643

w
w

1520
1502
1478

w
w, br
vw

1460
1449
1440
1430
1412

w

1369
1337
1330
1306
1273

w
m
m
m

w, sh

1267
1258

m
m

1222
1220
1201
1187

w, sh
m
m
s

1129
1083

m
m

w
w
w

w

w

m

Assignment
cyclopentadienyl
ring
C-H stretch

tetramethylene
C-H stretch
C=C stretch
combination

bands

CH2 scissors

s

CH2 twist
cyclopentadienyl
ring
C-H deformation
CH2 twist
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TABLE2--Continued
(cm- 1 )

Frequency

sh=

Intensity

Assignment

10.52
1048
1032
1021
1014

s
m, sh
m, sh
vs
s, sh

CH2 twist and rock,
e C-S EBstretch

958
889
872
841

w
w, sh
m
w

CH2 rock

800

m

712
700

vs
vs

681
662
642
613
602
528
502
456
)28
314
271

m, sh
vw
m
vw
m
m
m
m
m
m
w

symmetric and asymmetric C-S-C stretch

s = strong; m = medium; w = weak; v = very;
shoulder; br = broad.
Some of the more interesting

of these

spectra

will

bands in the region
be confidently
cyclopentadienyl
infrared

and important

now be considered.

features

The three

sharp

from 3040-3090 cm-1 in both spectra

assigned
ring.

to the C-H stretching
These three

spectrum of liquid

can

modes of the

bands also occur in the

cyclopentadiene.

(21)

four bands which occur in the 1180-1230 cm- 1 region

The
have

44
almost

intensities

in the spectra

These bands are probably

due to the C-H

identical

positions

of both ylids.
deformation
relatively

and

modes of the eyclopentadienyl
weak C=C stretching

ring.

frequencies

The

of the cyclo-

pentadienyl
carbon atoms are readily observed in the 16401710 cm- 1 region.
The C-S single bond stretching
frequencies are the very strong bands in the 690-720 cm- 1
region
it

of both spectra.

is very difficult

From the spectral
to assign

the stretching

data obtained,
frequency

of

the bond between sulfur and the "anionic carbon atom"
(represented
by 8c-s$ in the tables).
Bellamy (24) has
concluded

that

the C=S frequency is generally
found in
the range 1234-1053 cm- 1 • This will be an upper limit for
the stretching

probably

frequency

of the bond in the ylids

has a bond order

of less

than two.

since

it

A lower limit

is the C-S stretching
frequency which occurs in the range
of the spectra of the two ylids
700-600 cm- 1 • Inspection
in the range 1100-750 cm-1 reveals
tions

in the region

rocking

frequencies

is difficult
the stretching
"anionic

also

to separate
frequency

strong

absorp-

occur

The CH and CH2
3
in this region so that

these

rocking

frequencies

it

from

of the bond between sulfur

and the

carbon atom.•

The spectra
coordinated
similar

1010-1050 cm- 1 •

several

through

of the complexes
the sulfur

to the spectra

in which the ylids

atom are expected

of the free

ylids.

are

to be very

The geometric

45
structure

of the ylids

coordination

through

would change,
effect

sulfur.

however,

affect

The bonding of the sulfur

atom

be expected

of the bonds between sulfur

through

the carbanion

should change the spectra
particular

ylids,

of coordination

resonance

structures

of electrons

the five

portion

of the ylids

there

through

atoms on the cyclopentadienyl
pair

withdrawing
to

and the

carbon atoms of the ylid.

For these
bility

upon

structure

of the electron

metal atom would also

the frequencies
Coordination

ylids

The electronic

because

of the metal ion.

to the much heavier
three

would not change significantly

of the

considerably.

is the theoretical

any one of the five
ring.

This follows

can be written
are localized,

possicarbon
because

in which the unshared

respectively,

on each of

carbon atoms.

=··.

s

I \

El)

The carbon atom to which the metal is bonded must change
its

bonding orbital
(sp 2 ) to tetrahedral

configuration
(spJ).

changes in the structures
large

changes

The sulfur

from trigonal

This will

result

of the ylids.

in the electronic

atom must have a full

in major

There will

structures
unit

planar
also be

of the ylids.

of positive

charge

46

(in valence
electrons

bond formalism)
on the carbanion

since
will

the unshared

pair

be localized

of

in the bond

between the metal and carbon atom.
The spectra

3 (c and d).

shown in Figure
spectra

of the mercury(!!)

are very similar

quencies

cyanide

The general

features

to those of the ylids.

due to the cyclopentadienyl

changed in these

complexes are

'

complexes.

spectra.

result

{25)

groups.
stretching

Several

new bands appear in the
at 428 cm- 1 in the dimethyl ylid

expected

to show up in the spectra.
shifted

ylid

from the Hg-C stretching

to slightly

higher

These bands are split

complex

of the cyanide

{25) the C:N
at about 2190 cm-1 , are too weak

As is frequently

bands,

The fre-

ring are almost un-

The absorptions
complex and at 410 cm- 1 in the tetramethylene
apparently

of these

the case,

The C-S stretching
frequencies

bands are

in the complexes.

in the dimethyl

ylid

complex giving

two new bands at 746 cm-1 and 770 cm-1 • A new band also
appears at 1062 cm-1 in the dimethyl ylid complex and at

1057 cm-1 in the tetramethylene

8$

ylid

complex.

be bands corresponding

to the C-S stretching

increased

due to coordination

through
increase

in frequency
the sulfur

the bond order

introduction.
mercury{II)
sulfur

atom.

atom.

Coordination

ee

mode which ~as
of the ylid

through

sulfur

of the C-S bond as explained

These data indicate
cyanide

These ltlay

that

the ylids

complexes are coordinated

should
in the

in the

through

the

47
Further
sulfur

that

coordination

atom is the formation

methylene

ylid

conditions
cyanide

cyanide.

is less

the sulfur

sterically

is true

the

Under the same

a 1:1 complex of mercury(II)

is formed with the dimethyl
that

is through

of a 2:1 complex of the tetra-

with mercury(II)

of preparation,

to expect
this

evidence

ylid.

It is reasonable

atom in the tetramethylene

hindered

than in the dimethyl

ylid.

the mercury atom might be expected

date more tetramethylene

ylid

ligands

ylid
If

to accommo-

than dimethyl

ylid

ligands.
The mercury(!!)
plexes

cyanide

which were prepared

spectra

of the ylids

in all

the other

the other

carbanion
ting

behavior

following
constant
mercury(II)
cury(II)
molecule
solution.
strong,

the other

cyanide

coordination

occurs

to be very high

bond.

indicate
The ylid

in the

(26) the force

of the Hg-C bond in
(2.61 md/A).
It exists

state
that

the

coordina-

has also been found to be almost

These data

that

through

can be explained

in aqueous solution.

covalent

complexes,

This peculiar

stretching

in both the crystalline

to the

This indicates

L. H. Jones has calculated

cyanide

undissociated

of all

cyanide

for the symmetric

similar

There are very signifi-

of the ylids.

of mercuric

way.

have spectra

mercury complexes.,

complexes,

portion

that

themselves.

cant changes in the spectra
including

complexes are the only com-

Mertotally

as a linear

and in aqueous

the Hg-C bond is a very

complexes prepared

in this

48
study

(with the exception

are probably

This requires

In mercury(II)

not easily

cyanide,

however,

the Hg-C bond is

broken and therefore

nucleophilic

(see the Introduction)

the sulfur
The spectra

The ligand

and has a strong

therefore

attaches

itself

atom.
of the mercuric

iodide

complexes,

in Figure 4 (a and b) are very different
of the mercuric

displacement

Mercury is very definitely

a B-type metal

for sulfur.

prepared

of a metal-halogen

does not occur.

through

displace-

cleavage

of the cyanide
affinity

complexes)

as is the case with previously

complexes.

bond.

cyanide

formed through normal nucleophylic

ment reactions,
ylid

of mercuric

cyanide

the infrared

spectra

are formed,

indicate

coordinated

thrrugh

complexes.

that

from the spectra

This radical

and the fact

that

the ylids
feature

change in

only 1:1 complexes

in these

the cyclopentadienyl

The most striking

shown

complexes are

ring.

of these

spectra

is the

identical
appearance of the bands between 800 cm- 1
and 900 cm-1 in both spectra.
These bands are probably due

almost

to vibrations
stretching
intensity

of the cyclopentadienyl
bands in both spectra

as do the·c-H

The mercury(II)
spectra
other

stretching
perchlorate

which are very different
mercury complexes.

ring.

show a large

The C-S
decrease

in

bands.
complexes have infrared
from the spectra

The spectra

(c and d) have broad and somewhat less

of the

shown in Figure
intense

4

bands than
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the previous

spectra.

from internal

The most intense

of these

result

modes of vibration

of the perchlorate
ion.
at about 1080 cm- 1 and the

The very broad band centered
bands at 980 cm-land
perchlorate.

(25)

620 cm-l are all

The C-S stretching

at·?OO cm-1 in both spectra.

typical

of ionic

vibrations

The asymmetric

appear

H-C-H defor-

mation modes at about 14 15 cm-1 are the strongest

ylid

bands in these spectra.
The weak, broad bands at about
3080 cm- 1 in both spectra are very likely due to C-H
stretching

in the cyclopentadienyl

The infrared

spectra

of the silver

similar

perchlorate
tions

to the spectra

complexes.

of the perchlorate

bands in the spectra.
spectra

probably

Difficulty

in obtaining

experienced

because

in the infrared

The absorptions

infrared

noticeably
beam.

because

purple-gray

evidence

the ylids

was probably

stay

mode.

complexes was
of the complexes
to make a rapid

the complex gradually

after

The spectrum after
well was that

gray color

for these

It was necessary

had developed
that

the strongest
band at 730 cm-1 in both

from the C-S stretching

scan of the spectralregion
turned

due to the vibra-

of the decomposition

beam.

These spectra

again,

ion are,

spectra

ylid

of the mercury(II)

The strong

results

perchlorate

.5 (a and b).

complexes are shown in Figure
are quite

ring.

about 1.5 minutes
the purple-gray

of the free
intact

due to silver

ylid.

color

This is good

in the complexes.
metal.

in the

These

The
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observations

indicate

that

decomposition

occurs

according

to the equation
Agc104 •ylid~Ag

0

+ free

ylid

The manganous perchlorate
absorption

in the infrared

water molecules.
(c and d).

due to vibrations

of coordinated

are shown in Figure

5

at 3600-3200 cm-1 are due

The broad absorptions

coordinated

oxides(?).

complexes show strong

These spectra

to the asymmetric

+ chlorine

and symmetric 0-H stretching

modes of the
The weaker bands at about 1600 cm- 1 are

water.

due to the H-0-H bending mode. The medium bands at
2000 cm- 1 in both spectra are observed in most hydrated
transition

metal perchlorates

for this

band has been made.

perchlorate
other

vibrations

perchlorate

have very sharp,
spectra

The spectra

and ylid

vibrations

spectra

show typical
similar

to the

of the indium bromide complexes

well defined

bands.

These spectra,

6 (a and b) are very different

of the complexes.

complexes,

no assignment

complexes.

The infrared
in Figure

(27) although

from all

As with the mercuric

shown
the other

iodide

however,

the two spectra are very similar to
each other.
Bands at 1098 cm- 1 , 953 cm-1 , 900 cm-1 ,
882 cm- 1 , 808 cm- 1 , 748 cm- 1 , 692 cm- 1 , 515 cm- 1 , and
390 cm~1 are almost identical
in position and intensity
in
both spectra.
similar

This indicates

structures.

that

the two complexes have

.53
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The infrared
plexes

spectra

of the palladium
6 (c and d).

are shown in Figure

spectra

are very broad and less

some of the other
of the spectra
also.

spectra.

of the other

these

powders.

powders.

structure

of broadening

rapidly

ways.

The

precipitated

as

could be observed

well-ordered

in

crystal

the number of vibrational

This would have the observed

and decreasing

Another explanation

metal complexes

in two different

No cry~tals

multiply

modes in the complexes.

than the bands in

transition

Lack of a single,

may greatly

The bands in these

intense

metal complexes are all

very insoluble

com-

Broad, weak bands are typical

This can be explained

transition

chloride

the intensity

would be that

effect

of the bands.

a number of isomers

of

the complexes are formed in which the metal is bonded to
carbon atoms in different
ring.

However, NMRdata

tion

coordination

occurs

positions

on the cyclopentadienyl

(vide infra)

indicate

that

in solu-

to a carbon atom in the ring always

at the same position.
The bands at about 325 cm-1 in both palladium

chloride

complexes can be confidently

stretching
tra

frequencies.

are very similar

chloride

spectra

frequencies.
similar

(28).

assigned

The palladium

to the Pd-Cl
chloride

to the nickel

bromide and ferrous

7) except

for bands at lower

(Figure

This indicates

that

these

complexes all

spec-

have

structures.
The cobalt

bromide complexes have spectra

which are
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quite

different

from those of the other

complexes.

The C-H stretching

pentadienyl

ring

of these

ing of the ylids
the crystal
tion

in these

structure

the cobalt

chloride

identical

prevented

determination

transi-

shown in

to the cobalt

bromide
band at 290 cm- 1 in

however,

absent

in the

This band may be

vibration.

the insolubility

application

of their

tra of their

solutions

The principal

structures.

However, several
soluble

so that

value of the NMRspectra
the coordination

complexes which are coordinated
There are three

of

good spec-

through

of the comsite

non-equivalent
portion

Coordination

three

any one of these

for those

the cyclopenta-

(a, b, and c) in the cyclopentadienyl
through

in the

could be obtained.

was in determining
ring.

of most of the com-

of NMRspectroscopy

the complexes were sufficiently

dienyl

or that

Magnetic Resonance Spectra

Unfortunately,

plexes

ylid,

bromide complex.

due to a Co-Cl stretching

the bond-

spectrum of the cobalt

The strong

complex is,

spectrum of the cobalt

either

from the other

The infrared

complex of the same ylid.

plexes

that

complexes is different

is different

is almost

spectra,

The general

complex of the tetramethylene

Figure· 8 (c),

Nuclear

indicate

metal

of the cyclo-

in these

8 (a and b).

spectra

metal complexes.

chloride

frequencies

are much more intense

which are shown in Figure
appearance

transition

carbon atoms
of the ylids.
different
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@\
IC

/

R
positions
unique

se

'R

on the ring would be expected
splitting

pattern

cyclopentadienyl
9(a).

protons.
The multiplet

the cyclopentadienyl
due to resonance

centered

protons

ylid

at 6059 A is due to

of the methyl protons.

to methyl protons.

is shown in

and the singlet

2:3 for the ratio

peaks gives

in a

of the NMRspectrum of the four

The NMRspectrum of the dimethyl
Figure

to result

at 2.96 6 is

Integration

of cyclopentadienyl

Behringer

and Scheidl

of the
protons

(18) reported

two multiplets

at 6.26 6 and 6.42 6 for the eyclopenta-

dienyl

protons

and a singlet

tons.

No distinct

two multiplets
Figure
that

9{a).

of the single

can be observed

multiplet

in the spectrum

about the mid-point

This is a characteristic

feature

of all

The NMRspectrum of the tetramethylene
absorption
centered

9(b).

shown in

The multiplet

by the cyclopendienyl

A2B2 specylid

at 6.52 6 results
protons

shows

of the multi-

(29)

in Figure

into

The expanded spectrum of the multiplet

it is symmetrical

plet.
tra.

division

at 2.84 6 for the methyl pro-

is shown
from

and the multiplets

at 3.54 6 and 2.56 6 are caused by the methylene
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of the (CH2 )4 s- ring.
Integration
of these multipeaks gives a ratio of 1:1:1, as expected.
The

protons
plet

multiplet

due to the cyclopentadienyl

protons

is much more

compact than in the spectrum of the dimethyl

ylid.

however,

the A2B2

fairly

symmetrical,

complex splitting

indicating

that

occurs.

NMRspectra

were obtained

of only the dimethyl

complexes.

This was done for two reasons.

the simpler

spectrum of the dimethyl

pretation
ondly,

of the spectra
the dimethyl

general,

ylid

gained

ously be extended

ylid

ylid

made the inter-

lO(a).

in the free

ylid.

strength

indicates

that

electron

withdrawing

striking

effect

cyclopentadienyl

spectra,

can obvi-

ylid

lets

complexes.

cyanide

effect

to lower field

are deshielded

is the splitting

The appearance

two triplets

constants;

by the
The most
of the

centered

of the pair

in terms of coupling

be four coupling

as ob-

of the mercury atom.
into

complex

appear at

shift

shift

the protons

absorption

can be explained

There will

the same chemical
The slight

in

however,

The methyl protons

of coordination

5.92 6 and 6.41 6.

SecThe

The NMRspectrum of the mercury(II)

served

of all,

complexes.

to the tetramethylene

3.02 6, which is almost

ylid

complexes were more soluble,

from these

is shown in Figure

First

of the complexes easier.

than the tetramethylene

information

It is,

of trip-

constants.

at
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J P!A' JAB'

and JBB1

JAB/

symmetry).

The two triplets

can be explained

.and JAB/,:::: J At because

(J A'B' = JAB

J'

l

JAB+
l
c,l. ·1
'

/

;

are approximately
pentadienyl
sistent
atom.
netic

proton

(29)

absorptions

with coordination

./

the A protons

~

JAB

'l?he splitting
in this

of the ylid

of the A protons

are nearer.

'

since

The mercury atom has a greater
environment

, '

JAB"

to 3 cps.

equal

on the spectrum
equal.

\

l

I

JAB and JAB1 are approximately
have no effect

, ''

rJ

'

lI

j

1+JAB
'
, ,/'

JAB'

JBB'

and

only if JAB~ JAB'•

,, '

J'

A x2 splitting
2

resemble

of

JP!A and

and JAB 1
of the cyclo-

manner is conthrough
effect

the sulfur
on the mag-

than the B protons,

The chemical

shift,

therefore,

since
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changes more for the A protons
causing

a wide separation

than for the B protons,

between them and thus resulting

in an A2x2 type spectrum.
The NMRspectrum of the mercuric

iodide

shown in Figure

to the spectrum of

the mercuric

lO(b),

cyanide

is very similar
complex.

This spectrum

shows two

at 6.07 6 and 6.54 6 and a singlet

triplets

centered

J.04 6.

Integration

of the spectrum gives

for the two triplets

and the singlet.

complex was shown previously,
coordinated

complex,

through

infrared

the cyclopentadienyl

coordination

position

two triplets

of equal areas

1:1:3

the ratio

The ylid

through

at

ring.

in this
data,

to be

The only

on the ring which could give-rise

to

is the number one position

on

the ring.
The NMRspectra
chloride

of the cadmium iodide

complexes are shown in Figure

These complexes could not be isolated
only proof for their
spectra.

The cadmium iodide

the spectra
ratio
1:1:J.

The cyclopentadienyl

the zinc chloride
tated,
run.

red,

solid

The ratio

therefore,

complex,

6

to
The

of the two triplets

triplets

at 3.02 6 is

are not resolved
because

absorptions

in

of a precipi-

which formed in the NMRtube during
of the integrated

The
NMR

is their
complexes.

and singlet

probably

form.

is very similar

discussed

intensities

at 6.12 6 and 6.63

11 (a and b).
in solid

spectrum

of the previously

of the integrated

centered

existence,

and zinc

are,

the

again,
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1:1:3,

as expected.
Silver

solution.

nitrate
Its

with that

also forms a complex with the ylid

NMRspectrum

of the mercuric

(not shown) is almost

iodide

in

identical

complex.

Conclusion
As stated

in the Introduction,

study was to determine
in various
site

or type B.

depending

sulfur-"anionic

occurs

iodide,

The position

complexes.

plexes

are probably
also.

The ylids

ylid

frequency

of the
coor-

for the mercury(II)

of coordination

on the ring
and silver

zinc chloride,
through

iri the

metal com-

the number one

except

for the

complex, are 1:1 complexes and probably
displacement

ion by the ylid.

does not depend to a great

is type A or type B.

that

the cyclopentadienyl

All of the complexes,

cyanide

indicate

in the transition

coordinated

formed through nucleophilic
perchlorate

the

to be the number one position

cadmium iodide,

nitrate

mercury(II)

through

of the complexes except

was shown, by NMRdata,

position

was to determine

and NMRdata clearly

complexes.

mercuric

objective

on the stretching

of the ylids

in all

cyanide

on the ylids

carbon atom" bond.

The infrared
ring

site

on whether the metal atom was type A

A secondary

of coordination

dination

the coordination

of this

metal complexes and to see if the coordination

varied,

effect

the objective

of a halide

The coordination
extent

Other factors

site

or
on the

on whether the metal

predominate.

Thus, the
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palladium
banion,

chloride

complex is coordinated

even though palladium

metal and would be expected
sulfur

is very definitely
to coordinate

atom, as in the sulfoxide
The infrared

spectra

through

bond.
this

frequency

Isotopic
band.

expensive

for molecules

the

complexes.

of the ylids

and the complexes
assignment

of the sulfur-"anionic

substitution

However, this

a type B

through

proved to be too complex to make a definite
the stretching

the car-

may been helpful

carbon atom"
in assigning

would be very difficult
as complex as these

for

ylids.

and

PARTII
THE ATTEMPTED
PREPARATION
OF BORONTRICYANIDE

INTRODUCTION
In 1954 Chaigneau reported
tricyanide.

(30)

the literature
compound.

the preparation

This is the only reference

which claims

The preparation

a successful

cyanide

and an excess

during

solvents.

this

later

tube.
the tube

time the appearance

3

and was slightly

soluble

using

the reaction

The increased

creased

the speed of the reaction.

product

were made, however.
paper.

in most inert

the same reagents

of the reactants

conditions

in order
temperature
No analyses

The paper mentions

for preparation

organic
to

but rais-

to increase
visibly

in-

of the
that

the

would be reported

To the knowledge of the author,

67

point

in his paper new attempts

ing the temperature
rate.

The solid

for B(CN) , had a melting

analysis

boron tricyanide

in a later

in a glass

from the mixture.

Chaigneau reported

most favorable

of dry silver

of the tube had changed and Chaigneau was

gave th~ correct

°c,

background.

Forty years

After

able to sublime a white solid
of 146.5

of the

his work and the tube was lost

by Chaigneau.

of the contents

prepare

a mixture

a move of the laboratory.

was recovered

synthesis

of boron trichloride

World War I interrupted

to be found in

has an interesting

In May, 1914, Paul Lebeau sealed

of boron

no

68
further

reports

on the preparation

have appeared

in the

literature.
Guy and Chaigneau

(31) later

spectrum of the compound isolated
trum,

reported

the infrared

by Chaigneau.

This spec-

surprisingly,

shows no absorption bands in the region
between 2000 em- 1 and 2200 cm-1 where the C=N stretching
band is normally
behavior

observed.

They explain

by assuming that

the bond order

this

strange

of the CeN bond

in B(CN) is lower than in other cyanide compounds, thus
3
lowering the stretching
frequency.
This lowering of the
bond order

in boron tricyanide,

a delocalization

of the electrons

the empty _E-orbital

they say,

of the C~N pi-bonds

its

preparation

infrared

vibrational

assignments

of the results

herein

of boron tricyanide

and Raman spectra

the C=N stretching

of
into

of the boron atom.

The goal of the study reported
co.nvenient

is the result

in detail

for the molecule.

mode was of particular

of Guy and Chaigneau.

was to find a
and to study

in order

to make

Assignment of
interest

because

EXPERIMENTAL
The approach
tricyanide

was similar

posed reactions
tical

first

used in attempts
to that

to prepare

used by Chaigneau.

can be summarized by the general

The prometathe-

reaction
BXJ
+ MCN(s)~
(1)

B(CN)J

(s)

+ 1'1X(s)

where X = Cl or Br; and M = Ag, Hg, or Pb.
all

boron

the reagents

listed

used in the Experimental

in Appendix B.

The metal cyanides

vacuum in heavy wall 18-mm diameter
ground glass

joints

the construction
drying

the metal cyanide,,
either

the vacuum line

The boron halide

tube with the metal cyanide
the tubeo
nitrogen
sealed

are

were dried

tips.

Figure

12 shows

69

traps

tube attached

was
of

to the

was then condensed into

While keeping the contents

off with a glass-blowing

After

13, or as a condensed

using liquid

and the tube evacuated,

under

of the boron halide

as a gas in the calibrated
centrifuge

of

tubes with connecting

an excess

shown in Figure

in a calibrated

vacuum lineo

section

of the tubes and the tip-breaker.

measured out,
liquid

and break-off

The sources

nitrogen

frozen

the

to cool

with liquid

the top of the tube was
torch.

The tube was allowed

70

to vacuum line

\

end

fragile

glass

Reaction

tip

Tube and Tip Breaker
Figure 12

to liquid nitrogen
trap and
high vacuum pumping system

I \

\

to Toepler

pump

to manometer

\

.....

--.:1

\

to manometer

fractionation
train
(calibrated)

Vacuum Line
Figure 13
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to come to room temperature
tubular

furnace,

ture.

thermostated

After heating

was attached
contents

and was then placed
at the appropriate

for a certain

to the tip-breaker

length

of time,

with liquid

centrifuge
fil~ed

dry box.
tents

pure,

into

The reaction

tank nitrogen

and the
The

to warm.

The

the calibrated
tube was then

and transferred

to a

In the dry box the tube was broken and the con-

transferred

apparatus
heated

was condensed

tube and measured.

with dry,

the tube

nitrogen.

tip was then broken and the tube was allowed
boron halide

tempera-

on the vacuum line

of the tube were frozen

unreacted

in a

to a s~blimer.

was then heated

to 150

oil bath in order

The evacuated

sublimation

°c by an electrically

to sublime any boron tricyanide

produced by the reaction.

Silver
hours.

Reaction

of Silver

Cyanide with Boron Trichloride,--

cyanide

was dried

in an oven at 125

This silver

cyanide

mole of boron tricyanide
and reacted
above.
light

at 50

After

this

yellow.

was recovered
brown.

(17.5 g, O.lJO mole) and 0.0964

were sealed

in the reaction

tube

°c for 45 hours in the manner described
time the solid

Unreacted

in the tube had turned

boron trichloride

from the tube.

in the sublimer,

°c for several

the color

(0.0251 mole)

During the period
of the solid

of heating

changed to a red-

Only a very minute amount of white solid

collected

on the cold finger.
The reaction

was repeated,

using the above conditions.
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This time the reaction
benzene

(previously

line

filtration

solid

product

tact

product

dried

apparatus
turned

(see Figure

Reaction

2 of Part

of Mercury(II)

there

cyanide

tube and were allowed

A yellow solid

strongly

to the tube.

products

of the reaction

cyanide

A mixture

was produced which adhered
by sublimation

chloride

tube.

exothermic
black
placed

reaction

solid

reaching

extractor,

or mereury(II)

°c.

but probably
bromide,

were sealed

cyain a

a rapid,

produced a

to the dry box, powdered,
and extracted

was extracted

did not melt even at 200

the

both mercuric

This reaction

benzene in a dry nitrogen

boron tricyanide,

since

room temperature,

which was transferred

amount of white solid
solid

to separate

sublime at 150

occurred.

in a soxh'iet

anhydrous

very

of 27.0 g (0.107 mole) of mercury(II)
After

in

for 24 hours at

to react

nide and 0.075 mole of boron tribromide
reaction

(26.1 g, 0.103
were sealed

It was not possible

and mercuric

was only a

Cyanide with Boron Trichloride

mole) and 0.0940 mole of boron trichloride

50 °c.

The

remaining.

and Boron Tribromide,--Mercury(II)
the reaction

I).

was also red-brown

of the benzene,

minute amount of brown solid

in the vacuum

as soon as it came in con-

The extractant

evaporation

with 200 ml of

over sodium metal)

red-brown

with the benzene.

and after

was extracted

overnight

atmosphere.

either

A small

with the benzene.

°c and therefore
mercury(II)

with
The

was not
cyanide

both of which are very slightly
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soluble

in benzene.
Reaction

Lead cyanide
cyanide

of Lead Cyanide with Boron Trichloride,-was prepared

to a stoichiometric

tion.
cyanide

water,

of potassium

amount of a lead nitrate

The yellowish-white

with distilled

precipitate

and air-dried

solu-

was filtered,

washed
The lea~

for two days.

{28.6 g, 0.110 mole) and 0.102 mole of boron tri-

chloride

were placed

at 50

°c for 20 hours.

solid

produced by this

tricyanide.

in a reaction

failed

appeared

to be unchanged by heating.

in the vacuum line
concentrated

milliliters

of the purified

densed into

the reaction

to produce any boron

sulfur

by bubbling
sulfuric

sulfur

filled

cyanide

overnight

2 of Part I).

at 125

°c).

Two hundred

was then conThe tipping

tube

Boron trichloride

(0.102 mole) was then condensed into

the reaction

to warm to about -30

cyanide

was added in small portions

stirred

sulfur

cyanide

is 3.67 mmoles/kg so2 .)

dioxide

the gas through

acid.

dioxide

was dried

with 13.6 g (0.278 mole) of sodium

was previously

the tube was allowed

dioxide

in

tube of the vacuum filtration

{shown in Figure
(dried

of the yellow

reaction

Dioxide,--Tank

containing

apparatus

sublimation

to react

of Sodium Cyanide with Boron Trichloride

Anhydrous Sulfur
and purified

tube and allowed

Attempted

The solid

Reaction

a trap

by adding a solution

solution.

°c.

tube and

The sodium

to the vigorously
{The solubility

After

all

of sodium

the sodium

75
cyanide

had been added,

allowed

to react

greenish-brown
solid

mixture

by rotating

was evaporated

semi-solid

then transferred
placed

in Benzene,--A

glassy

150

°c.

No sublimate

second approach

(soln)

in an evacuated

at -22.9

°c

The solid
as the

was observed.

system.

in

+ JHCl(g)

was prepared

by slowly

slush

potassium

The gaseous hydrogen cya-

in a liquid

(carbon tetrachloride
alcohol

(s)

acid on solid

the gas successively

(Dry Ice-isopropyl

was the

was

The crude hydrogen cyanide

slowly passing

was

and was

with boron trichloride

sulfuric

nide produced was collected
trap.

product

to the synthesis

+ JHCN(soln)~B(CN)J

concentrated

cyanide

with

of Hydrogen Cyanide with Boron Trichloride

Anhydrous hydrogen cyanide
dripping

solid

apparatqso

The proposed reaction
BClJ

and the brown

black and gave off boron trichloride

of hydrogen cyanide

benzene.

The sul-

at room temperature

The light-brown,

neared

Reaction

dioxide.

to the dry box under dry nitrogen

turned

temperature

reaction

sulfur

and the fil-

from the filtrate

in the vacuum sublimation

gradually

The

at the end of this

the apparatus

was pumped on overnight

the vacuum pump.

°c.

at -30

in the reactor

was washed with liquid

fur dioxide

of the tube were

for two hours longer

time was filtered
tered

the contents

nitrogen

cooled

was then purified
through
slush
bath)

traps

bath),
and -196

by
cooled

-78.5 °c

°c

(liquid

?6

nitrogen
collected

bath)

in the vacuum line.

°c trap

in the -78.5

is a by-product
vapor pressure

The hydrogen cyanide

and

the sulfur
trapped

a heavy wall,

13 mmglass

was allowed

As the solution

formed.
slightly.

After

There was no evidence

Reaction
diborane

darkened.

was exothermic

evaporation

to

off with a hand torch
it

turned

After

was dark brown and a dark-brown

remained which was probably

Ethert--The

tube attached

warmed to room temperature

The reaction

were

to come to room temperature.

yellow and gradually

the solution

hydrogen cyanide

The tube was sealed

and the solution
slightly

value of 260 torr.

and 30 mmoles of the purified

the vacuum line.

at -196

(8.36 mmoles), 15 ml of anhydrous

Boron trichloride
condensed into

which

°c. The
of the hydrogen cyanide measured at O 0 c was
of the reaction,was

275 torr compared with the literature
benzene,

dioxide,

since

20 minutes,

precipitate

had

the tube warmed

of the benzene,

a black tar

a polymer of hydrogen cyanide.

of any product

that

could possibly

be

of Hydrogen Cyanide with Diborane in Diethyl

synthesis

was also attempted

with hydrogen cyanide.
Et 20°BH3

(soln)

B(CN)J

(s)

Diborane was prepared

by reacting

The proposed

reaction

+ JHCN(soln) ___,.
+ JH2
+ Et 2o(l)
(g)

by the method of Shapiro,

was

77
et al.

(32)

in ether

A solution

was added to an ether

hydride

under an atmosphere

The overall

reaction

is

3LiAlH4

(soln)

The diborane
passing
butane

into

diborane

into

cooled

The diborane

cylinder

to -111

°c

for purity
slush

milliliters

a reaction
into

ature,
solution

tube.
after

(2-methylThe puri-

by measuring

was condensed

the

temperature.

The

with the literature

of anhydrous
sodium-potassium

into

ethyl

value

a stainless

ether

alloy)

tube on the vacuum line.
the reaction

the diborane

Hydrogen cyanide
reaction

(Freon-

trap.

tube.

(previously

was condensed
Diborane

mmoles) was measured as a gas in the calibrated
warm so that

°c

for storage.

over a liquid

condensed

nitrogen.

by slowly

nitrogen-cooled

was identical

aluminum

~

to -159.7

at carbon disulfide

(225 mmHg).
Fifty

oxygen-free

3 csoln)

cooled

a liquid

measured pressure

dried

a trap

was then tested

vapor pressure

steel

of dry,

of lithium

in the vacuum line

and then a trap

slush)

solution

+ 4BF

was purified

the gas through

11 slush)
fied

of' txron trifluoride-diethyletherate

(9.00

traps

and

The tube was allowed

could dissolve

to

in the ether.

(17.64 mmoles) was condensed into the
The tube was allowed

to come to room temper-

which hydrogen was slowly evolved

and a colorless,

flocculant

precipitate

from the
formed.
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After

several

hours the solution

probably

because

solution

was allowed

became slightly

of hydrogen cyanide

yellow,

polymerization.

to stand overnight.

The

The quantity

of

hydrogen given off was measured by pumping the noncondensable
pump.

gas into

A total

calibrated

glass

bulbs with a Toepler

of 12.9 mmoles of hydrogen gas was evolved.

For the reaction

the theoretical

yield

No further
with larger

of hydrogen gas would be 17.6 mmoles.

substitution

excesses

of the diborane

of hydrogen cyanide

occurred,

even

in the reaction

mixture.
Reaction

of Hydrogen Cyanide with Methyl Thioborate,--

Another approach

to the preparation

is represented

by the

equation

Methyl thioborate
of Mikhailov

and Bubnov. (33)

the preparation

and

was prepared

are represented

CH~SH(l) + BCl~
J
J(l)

according

The essential

to the method
reactions

by the equations
~

CH~SH•BCl~
J
J(l)

CH3SH•BCl3(soln) + 2CH3SH(soln) + 3(C2H5)3N(soln)~
(CH3S)3B(soln);

3(CzH5)3N•HCl(s)

in
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Methanethiol

(65.0 g, 1.35 mole) was added to 47.0 g (0.401

mole) of boron trichloride
Two hundred milliliters

at -40

of anhydrous

(1.15 mole) of triethylammine
hydride)

were added at 0-20

for one hour,

filtered,

under vacuum at 100
An

°c.

infrared

infrared

°c,

dry nitrogen.

ethyl

(previously

ether
dried

The mixture

and the ether

The 50 ml of yellow,

vacuum.

°c under

oily

and 161 ml
over calcium

was refluxed

evaporated

product

under

was distilled

35 ml of colorless

yielding

spectrum of the liquid

was identical

spectrum of methyl thioborate

liquid.
with the

as reported

by

( 34)

Cabana, et al.

In the dry box, 5.0 ml (0.037 mole) of methyl thioborate

was placed

attached
ethyl

to the vacuum line

ether

alloy)

(previously

The reaction

over liquid

the reaction

tube was

About 75 ml of
sodium-potassium

tube.

Hydrogen

(4.9 ml, 0.125 mole) was then condensed into the

reaction

tube.

The tube was allowed

while its

ring bar.
gradually
one-half

An

contents
oil

turned
hour.

the reaction
overnight.

The volatiles

tube.

with a magnetic

from the ether

yellow during

a period

solution

product

was a yellow,

was transferred,

The tube was evacuated

stir-

and

of approximately

were then evaporated

tube and the reaction
The product

to warm to room temper-

were stirred

separated

sample of the solid
another

tube.

and evacuated.

dried

was condensed into

cyanide
ature

in a reaction

oily

from the

was pumped on
solid.

A small

in the dry box, to
on the vacuum line
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and slowly heated

with an oil

solid

melted to a red liquid,

yield

a black solid

was observed.

composed at room temperature
storage

of the material
Reaction

Boron sulfide
attempt

No sublimate
gradually

to a dark brown solid

de-

during

in the dry box for two weeks.

was reacted

with hydrogen cyanide

boron tricyanide.

in another

The proposed

was

Boron sulfide
dered sulfur

by the method of Jerumanis

Amorphous, elemental

were mixed in the proper

and heated

the mixture

was prepared

(35)

and Lalancette.
ratio

decomposed to

continued.

of the product

°c, the

of Hydrogen Cyanide with Boron Sulfide,--

to synthesize

reaction

which gradually

as the heating

The remainder

At about 65

bath.

in a Pyrex tube,

ignited.

the very hard,

stoichiometric

until

The tube was broken in the dry box and

fused mass was pulverized.

pentoxide)

mole

under dry nitrogen,

then washed with carbon disulfide
phosphorous

boron and pow-

in order

The product

(previously

dried

was

over

to remove any unreacted

sulfur.
Anhydrous hydrogen cyanide
dissolved

in 35 ml of dry benzene

sodium-potassium
was placed

alloy).

(14.o g, 0.52 mole) was
(previously

Boron sulfide

in a 500 ml, three-neck

flask

dried

over

(12.5 g, 0.09 mole)
with a condenser

81

and drying

tube attached,

the apparatus.

while passing

Two hundred milliliters

dry nitrogen

through

of anhydrous

ben-

zene was added to the flask.

The hydrogen cyanide

was then added while flushing

the apparatus

gen.

No immediate reaction

had refluxed
still

to be unchanged.

under dry nitrogen
filtrate

was left

An attempt

directly

benefit

after

attempt

groups by reactions

from the

by condensing

to occur

hydrogen cyanide

At room temperature

any reaction

there

occurred.

was made to replace

borane and ammonia borane with cyano

+ 3HCN(soln) ~

(soln)

Base•B(CN)
milliliters

were condensed

3~soln)
ailoy)

(previously
into

+ 3H2
(g)

of anhydrous

over sodium-potassium

of triethylamine

the borane hydrogen

of the type

Base•BH3

dried

evaporated

of Hydrogen Cyanide with Triethylamine

atoms in triethylamine

Thirty

was filtered

the evaporation.

of solvent
that

the mixture

the boron sulfide

was also made to get a reaction

was no indication

Borane.--An

After

Only a very small amount of

onto the boron sulfide.

Reaction

with dry nitro-

The mixture

and the volatiles

in the .vacuum line.

yellow solid
without

for 30 hours,

and stirred

appeared

was observed.

solution

a reaction

dried

ether

(previously

and 0.5 ml (3.6 mmoles)
over calcium hydride)

tube on the vacuum line.
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Diborane (1.50 mmole) was measured out and condensed into
the reaction
temperature

tube.

was then warmed to room

in order to form the triethylamine

Hydrogen cyanide
reaction

The solution

mmoles) was condensed into the

(9.JJ

tube and the solution

temperature.

borane.

No evoluation

was allowed to come to room

of hydrogen gas occurred.

Reaction of Hydrogen Cyanide with Ammonia Borane in
Ammonia Solution,--Ammonia
was placed in a reaction
the vacuum line.
(previously

borane (0.124 g, 4.01 mmoles)
tube and the tube was evacuated

Approximately 40 ml of anhydrous ammonia

dried over sodium metal) was condensed into the

tube at liquid

nitrogen

temperature.

warmed in order to dissolve
drous hydrogen cyanide
the reaction

was observed.

for seven hours.

time, no non-condensable

Anhy-

for one-half

°c.

hour.

A chlorobenzene

slush

tube and the mix-

After this

length

gas had formed, indicating

of
that no

occurred.

In a final
adducts

temperature

was placed around the reaction

ture was stirred
reaction

the ammonia borane.

tube and the tube was warmed to about -40

No hydrogen evolution

°c)

The ammonia was then

(11.97 mmoles) was condensed into

The tube was kept at that
(-45

on

thereof),

of boron halides.
Base•BXJ

attempt

to prepare

boron tricyanide

metal cyanides were reacted
The proposed reaction

(soln)

(or

with adducts

was

+ MCN(s)-+ Base•B(CN)J

(soln)

+ MX(s)
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where X = Cl or Br; Base=

and M = Hg or Ag.

methylamine;

were all

halides
action

pyridine,

prepared

acetonitrile

The adducts

under anhydrous

of the base on the boron halide

preparations

have been described

boron trichloride

Holmes; (36) acetonitrile-boron
Lappert,

and Wallis;

bromide,

Osthoff,

Reaction

of the boron
conditions

Brown and

tribomide,

Gerrard,

(37) and trimethylamine-boron

anhydrous

in aoetonitrile

was prepared

tri-

(38)

Brown, and Clark.

Trichloride,--An

These

pyridine-

trichloride,

of Mercury(II)

by

in benzene.

previously:

and pyridine-boron

or tri-

Cyanide with Pyridine-Boron

solution

of mercury(II)

by placing

cyanide

26.0 g (0.10 mole)

of Hg(CN)2 in a 500-ml flask and adding 250 ml of acetonitrile
(previously dried over calcium hydride) through
a dropping

funnel.

pyridine-boron

of 1.3 g (0.066 mole) of

A solution

in 50 ml of acetonitrile

trichloride

added to the mercury(II)

cyanide

ping funnel.

This operation

the apparatus

with dry nitrogen.

observed

until

point.

the solution

The solution

solvent
line.

was evaporated
A solid

alloy).

could be

to the boiling
The flask

under dry nitrogen.

was left.
(previously

The colorless

the drop-

out while flushing

dark brown.

from the filtrate

brown residue

through

No reaction

was heated

filtered

with 200 ml of dry benzene
potassium

was carried

then turned

cooled and the solution

solution

was

was
The

on the vacuum
It was extracted
dried

over sodium-

benzene solution

was
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evaporated
less

on the vacuum line
An infra.red

crystals.

identical

with that

Reaction

giving

of pyridine-boron

of Mercury(II)

while passing
milliliters
hydride)
pered.
bar.

Cyanide with Acetonitrile-

were placed

dry nitrogen

in a 500-ml,

through

The mixture

was stirred

a few minutes,
black,

reacting

in acetonitrile.

solid

Reaction

of Silver

alloy)

results

was decom-

were obtained

product

dried

could be isolated
reactions.
Tricyanide

and 8.5 g
were placed

Two hundred milliliters

were added to the flask.

was fitted

°c)

trichloride

over liquid

by

trichloride

grams (0.19 mole) of silver

flask.

(previously

tube attached

the product

Cyanide with Pyridine-Boron

(0.043 mole) of pyridine-boron
benzene

stirring

for one hour at 115

dried

a 500-ml boiling

with a magnetic

produced by these

chloride,--Twenty-five
(previously

was stop-

with acetonitrile-boron

No reaction

from the black

over calcium

and the flask

that

Similar

sodium cyanide

dried

Two hundred

the mixt.ure became yellow and

indicating

posing or polymerizing.

two-neck flask

the flask.

(previously

were added to the flask

then turned

trichloride.

grams (0.130 mole) of

of acetonitrile

After

was

and 7.5 g (0.047 mole) of acetonitrile-

cyanide

boron trichloride

grams of color-

spectrum of the crystals

Boron Trichloride,--Thirty-three
mercury(II)

eight

in

of dry

sodium-potassium

A condenser

with a drying

to the neck of the flask.

The
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flask

was heated

with a heating

with a magnetic
the flask

stirrer.

in order

tape and stirred

Aluminum foil

to protect

was wrapped around

the contents

refluxing

solid

had formed on the bottom of the flask.

trate

as a residue.

chloroform.

showed that

reaction

hours

test

(at reflux

of chloride

A sodium fusion

attempted

No reaction
trichloride

50 hours.

after

from
atoms

of the

for chlorine.

was also

and pyridine-boron

was recrystallized

substitution

had occurred.

conditions.

from the fil-

spectrum of the recrystallized

partial

This reaction

ture

This solid

gave a positive

The mixture

About one gram of a yellow solid

infrared

An

with cyano-groups
solid

a brown, crusty

and the benzene was evaporated

on the vacuum line.

was left
solid

for 72 hours,

from light.

After

was filtered,

the mixture

constantly

between silver

occurred

Shortening

temperature)

using different
cyanide

at room tempera-

the reaction

resulted

time to 24

in poorer

substi-

tutioa.
Reaction
bromide,--The
reaction.

of Silver

Cyanide with Pyridine-Boron

same procedure

Thirty

as above was used for this

grams (0.224 mole) of silver

cyanide

16.4 g (0.049 mole) of pyridine-boron

tribromide

of dry benzene were reacted

temperature

dark.

This reaction

between silver
After

about thirty

at reflux

was much more rapid

cyanide

and pyridine-boron

minutes

Tri-

the reaction

and

in 200 ml
in the

than the reaction
trichlorideo
appeared

to be
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complete.

The product

pyridine-boron

was a hard,

tribromide

brown solid.

could be isolated

Only

from the ben-

zene solution.
No reaction

occurred

out at room temperature
Reaction

when the procedure

for 72 hours.

of Silver

Cyanide with Trimethylamine-Boron

grams (O.142 mole) of silver

Tribromide,--Nineteen

and 12.4 g (O.O42 mole) of trimethylamine~boron
were placed
liters
a drying
ture

in a 5OO-ml boiling

of dry benzene

potassium

alloy)

under dry nitrogen.
tribromide

flask.

(previously

dried

were added to the flask.

tube attached

was refluxed

was carried

was fitted

cyanide

tribromide

Two hundred milliover liquid

sodium-

A condenser

to the flask.

with

The mix-

for 24 hours in the dark and then filtered
Only unreacted

could be isolated

trimethylamine-boron

from the benzene filtrate.

DISCUSSION
The objective

of this

study was to prepare

cyanide and to make vibrational
red and Haman spectra.
failed.

Partial

in several

assignments

All attempts

substitution

boron tri-

for its

to prepare

infra-

the compound

with cyano groups was achieved

boron compounds, but complete trisubstitution

was

not accomplished.
The approaches
tricyanide

used in the attempts

to prepare

can be summarized by the following

boron

reactions:

BXJ + MCN~ B(CN)J + MX

(A)

+ JHCl

BCl:3_+ JHCN---+B(CN)J

(B)

BHJ•O(C2H )2 + JHCN~B(CN)J
+ O(C2H ) 2 + JH2
5
5
B(SCHJ)J + JHCN~ B(CN)J + JCHJSH

(C)

B2s + 6HCN-----+2B(CN)J + JH2S
3
Base•BHJ + JHCN-----+Base •B(CN)J + JH2
Base•BClJ + MCN----?Base•B(CN)J + MX

(E)
(F)
(G)

where X = Cl or Br; M = Ag, Hg, Pb, or Na; and Base=
dine,

acetonitrile,

trimethylamine,

Chaigneau's

(30) preparation

could not be duplicated
obviously

in this

pyri-

or triethylamine.
of boron tricyanide

laboratoryo

did occur between the metal cyanides

87

(D)

A reaction
and boron

88

halides

because

the starting

the reactants

amount of boron halide

from the reaction

tube after

did not proceed according
unstable

products

at 60

°c.

to equation

by Johns

are identical

metal cyanides
metal cyanides
al,

cyanide

°c

°c.

organic

Similar

(41) have reported

results

at O 0 c.

This reaction

was

which failed
These observastudy when

with boron halides.

of molecular

properties

sol-

gaseous boron

under high vacuum.

and boron halides

addition

compounds of

might be expected

of the cyanide
the preparation

group.

because

Shriver,

of bridge

compounds of dicyano-bis(l,10-phenanthrene)
boron trichloride

cyanide

to those made in the present

are reacted

The formation
of the basic

in inert

and gave a dark brown product

to sublime at 150-160
tions

to 150

and silver

(40) when he reacted

with lithium

very exothermic

highly

of the compound

boron tribromide

vents and decomposed on heating
trichloride

The reaction

A, but yielded

The compound was insoluble

were obtained

than

could be recovered

the reaction.

the formation

AgCN•BBr by reacting

3

and less

which could not be characterized.

(39) reported

Pohland

changed color

addition

iron(II)

and boron tribromide.

et

with

These compounds

formula Fe(phen) 2 (CNBX)2 • They demon3
cyano groups which are bonded to metal atoms

were of the general
strate

that

are capable

of forming bonds with boron halides

the lone pair
Several

of electrons

on the nitrogen

examples of substitution

by sharing

atom.

of the chlorine

atom
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in a chloroborane
Polymeric

di-n-butylboron

metathetical
silver

with a cyano group occur in the literature.

reaction

cyanide

Reaction
duced pressure

tion

and
(43)

B-trichloroborazine
(39)

by Pohland.

and low temperature

he obtained

At rethe addition

This compound was very moisture

and decomposed:in
study,

chloride

B-tricyanoborazine

by reacting

B was attempted

3

present

by the

in acetonitrile.

compound, HCN•BBr .
tive

solution.

prepared

cyanide

(42) was prepared

between di-n-butyl-boron

in ether

was successfully
with silver

cyanide

a closed

the reaction

tube at 70

was carried

at room temperature.

°c.

sensi-

In the

out in benzene solu-

Under these

conditions

a black

tar was the reaction-product.
Reaction
synthesis

C appeared

to be a likely

of boron tricyanide

of boron hydrides

to react

because

for the

of the strong

tendency

with compounds·containing

labile

and Raff (44) have prepared

lithium

hydrogen atoms.

Wittig

tetracyanoborate

by the low temperature

borohydride

possibility

and hydrogen cyanide

reaction

in ether

of lithium

solution

according

to the equation
LiBH4

(soln)

Hydrogen cyanide
in the gaseous

+ 4H2
(g)

+ 4HCN(soln)--->LiB(CN) 4
(soln)

and d1borane have previously
state

occurred

at 25 °c.

volatile

paste

been reacted

I

by Emeleus and Wade. (45)
However, at 50-100

°ca

No reaction

colorless,

was produced which was insoluble

non-

in benzene
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and carbon tetrachloride.

The composition

of the product

ranged from 2.0 to 2.3 moles of hydrogen cyanide per mole
of diborane.
diborane

In the present

study,

the reaction

and hydrogen cyanide was carried

solution.

A reaction

occurred

out in an ether

at room temperature

off an amount of hydrogen which corresponded
tion of a compound having the formula,
less

compound was insoluble

but soluble

in pyridine

has a structure

(46)

et al.

pyrolysis

of borane adducts

They prepared

cyanide according

The probable

structure

to the produc-

The compound probably

to the polymer,

by Evers,
silyl

in ether

to give

BH2CN. This colorand non-polar solvents,

and ammonia.

similar

between

of silyl

(BH2CN)x, prepared
the polymer by the

cyanide or trimethyl-

to the equation

of the polymeriis

represented

by

the formula

The fact
structure
mer.

that

the boron atom is tetra-coordinate

could explain

the unreactive

It is very resistant

to hydrolysis,

nature

in this
of the poly-

even in alkaline

solution.
Reactions
activity

D and E were attempted

of thioborate

esters

because of the re-

and boron sulfide

toward
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compounds containing

active

examples of reactions
acids

with these

a relatively

of amines,

compounds.

easy route

The Russian workers,
sized

several

hydrogen.

alcohols,

and carboxylic

These reactions

have produced

to many new compounds of boron.

Mikhailov

and Bubnov (47) have synthe-

new monocyanoboranes

dialkylthioboronic

There are many

acids

by reacting

esters

with hydrogen cyanide

of

according

to

the equation

In the present

study,

hydrogen cyanide.
cyanide
oily

in ether

boron sulfide

Methyl thioborate
solution

not studied

attempt

to prepare

adducts

of borane and boron trihalides

pared.

These were reacted

cyanides

in an effort

molecules

according

to substitute
to equations

triisothiocyanatoborane

replace
according

to produce an

This product

was

reactions.

3

boron tricyanide,
with bases were pre-

with hydrogen cyanide

(48) have successfully

base•B(CN)

with hydrogen

at room temperature

°c.

with

further.

In a final

by similar

to react

reacted

which decomposed above 65

solid

Pyszora

failed

cyano groups into
F and G.

synthesized

Lappert

these

and

pyridine-

and pyridine-triisocyanatoborane
If a compound with the formula,

, could be prepared,

it might be possible

the B(CN) group with a stronger

3

and metal

to the equation

Lewis acid

to
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Base•B(CN)J + A--+
No reaction
cyanide.
adducts,

occurred

between the borane adducts

The metal cyanides

reacted

mixture.

from the reaction

boron trichloride.

could be isolated

A small yield
of silver

The infrared

of crystals

cyanide

14.

uct shows strong

spectrum of this

trichloride

absorption

prodbands at 2125 and 2200 cm-1
of cyano groups in

The bands due to vibrations

of the pyridine

of the compound (49) are almost unchanged from

portion

those of the starting
is probably
cates

compound

The spectrum of the reaction

which can only be due to the presence
the molecule.

was

with pyridine-

compared with the spectrum of pyridine-boron
is shown in Figure

and hydrogen

with the boron halide

but in most cases no product

from the reaction
obtained

B(CN)J + Base•A~

a boron-chlorine

incomplete

fusion

compound.

substitution

gave a positive

test

The strong

stretching

band at 795 cm-1

frequency

of cyano groups.
for chloride

and indiA sodium

in the reaction

product.
In this
of a halide

study,

as in previous

work, mono-substitution

or hydrogen atom in a boron compound for a

cyano group is quite

readily

accomplished.

compounds containing

more than one cyano group attached

the boron atom have been synthesized
[LiB(CN) 4 and B(CN) }. The difficulty
3
substitution
may lie in the fact that
has a lone pair

of electrons

However, boron
to

in only a few cases
in obtaining

greater

a bonded cyano group

on the nitrogen

atom giving

it
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TOO

INFRARED
AND

SPECTRA
(bl

PYRIDINE•

Figure

OF

(a)

PYRIDINE•BCl

B(CNlx(Cl) 3 _x

14

3,

-·
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definite

basic

properties.

Once mono-substitution

occurred

in the boron compound, the product

in which boron is tetra-coordinate
tive.

Therefore,

no further

has

forms a polymer

and relatively

substitution

unreac-

occurs.

That all

R2BCN (R = alkyl or aryl groups) compounds reported
have been polymeric (42) with structures
represented
general

formula

appears

to support

this

by the

explanation.

Boron tricyanide
structure

so far

would be expected

to have a polymeric

similar

to R2BCN, with cyano groups replacing the
This would explain the high melting point and the

R groups.

low solubility

of the compound reported

However, the infrared

spectrum

(Jl)

by Chaigneau.

(JO)

of this

no C:N stretching

compound shows
bands between 2080 and 2200 cm-1 , as

would be expected

for this

structure.

The explanation

given by Guy and Chaigneau for the absence
would require
explanation,

that

therefore,

The absence
red spectrum casts
tricyanide.

boron tricyanide

cannot be valid.

doubt on Chaigneau's

The procedure
boron tricyanide

because

of the extremely

band

be a monomer,. Their

of the C:N stretching

prepared

of this

band in the infrasynthesis

by which he claimed
is not likely
long reaction

of boron

to have

to be reproduced
time (forty

years).

95
The validity

of his

examined easily.

synthesis,

therefore,

will

not be
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APPENDIXA
THE RELATIVELEWIS ACIDITIES OF ALUMINUM
CHLORIDE,
BROMIDE,ANDIODIDE

A Proposition

For Research
by

Gary Scott

Barney

APPENDIXA
THE RELATIVELEWIS ACIDITIES OF ALUMINUM
CHLORIDE,
BROMIDE,ANDIODIDE
The problem of determining
acceptor
limited

strengths
attention

quantitative

the relative

of Lewis acids
because

has received

of the difficulty

measurements.

employed have involved

only

in making

Most of the methods previously

the measurement of the enthalpy

change accompanying the formation
from its

electron

donor and acceptor

of an addition

compound

components.

Eley and Watts (1) have measured the enthalpy

change,

Ds, for the reaction
H:AlXJ

( s)

' (where X = Cl, Br, or I and H =
to determine
complexes.
enthalpy

the

N ➔ Al

c5a5N

or Me N) in order

3

bond dissociation

A more meaningful

quantity

energies
would be the

change for the reaction
R:AlXJ

. (g)

which can be considered
H:AlXJ

D(N ➔

Dg ➔ H(g) + AlXJ

(g)

to occur in two stages:
Al)> H

(g)

(g)

+ AlXJ
-K

!

AlXJ
100

{g, tetrahedral)
(g,

planar)

for the

101
and.therefore,

Dg = D(N~Al)

In order
D(N--,Al),

to calculate

- K.
the dissociation

one must know the values

only estimate
calculation

the reorganization

for Dg and

This quantity

of R:A1x

3 (s)

is difficult

but can be assumed to be fairly

constant

to determine
in a series

the complexes with the same base component.
estimation

and assumption,

the order

of decreasing

Lappert

(2)

manner by obtaining

Eley and Watts concluded

Lewis acidity

has approached

A1Cl >

is:

3

the infrared

spectra

complexes of A1Cl and A1Br .
3
3
have the configuration,

is reflected
carbonyl
shifts

in the lower frequency

of the ethyl
These complexes

3

This suggests

acid than A1Cl .

3

The results

attributed

mode in the complexes.

for AlC1 and A1Br are,
;..l

AlIJ►

of the complex weakens the C=O bond, and this

stretching

138 cm .

that

the problem in a different

acetate

The formation

of

Making this

A1Br •

3

One can

K.

K, and for the

energy,

of Dg, the heat of sublimation

must be known.

energy,

obtained

3

that

respectively,

to the
The frequency
117 cm- 1 and

A1Br is a stronger
3

by the two methods are,

Lewis
therefore,

102
not in agreement.
clusions,
obtain

To help resolve

I have proposed
the relative

therefore,

con-

a method by which one could

values

the relative

the differing

of the force

constants

(and

of the N---+-Al

bond strengths)

bond in the 1:1 ammonia complexes with AlC1 , A1Br , and
3
3
AlI . The greater the N~Al bond strength,
the stronger

3

a Lewis acid the aluminum halide
The experimental
constants

will

will

procedure

consist

be.

for obtaining

of the preparation

the force

of the monoamine

complexes of AlC1 , A1Br , and AlI ; and the

addition

3

determination

3

of the Raman and infrared

compounds as liquids
in assigning

and solids.

vibrational

of vibration,

spectra

It will

frequencies

to prepare

3

also

of these
be of help

to the various

modes

1:1 deuterated

ammonia complexes

to be obtained

from these

with the aluminum halides.
The essential
will

consist

data

of the vibrational

frequencies

with three

of the symmetrical

molecule.

These are the N~Al

Cl-Al

stretching

frequency.

The essential
the research

of each

frequency,

the

breathing

be used to calculate

of the method of Wilson.
which will

be needed for

of course,

a Raman.and an infrared

spectrometer.

A vacuum line

and a vacuum distillation

apparatus

be necessary

will

are,

will

constant
facilities

stretching
and the Cl-Al

These frequencies

the N--+Al bond force

associated

modes of vibration

frequency,

spectra

for the synthesis

and

(3)

103
purification
cells

will

of the compounds.

Special

also have to be constructed

of the spectra

of the liquid

and solid

Raman and infrared
for the determination
compounds.
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APPENDIXB
LIST OF REAGENTS
Part

I
grade

reagent

, source
Baker
Matheson
Mallinckrodt
reference
(1)
(2)
reference
Baker & Adamson
Baker & Adamson
Amend Drug Co.
(J)
reference
Eastman

benzonitrile
boron trifluoride
bromine
cadmium iodide
cobalt bromide
cobalt chloride
cupric bromide
cupric perchlorate
cuprous iodide
dicyclopentadiene
dimethyl sulfide
ferrous chloride
indium(III}
bromide
manganese perchlorate
mercuric bromide
mercuric chloride
mercuric cyanide
mercuric iodide
mercuric perchlorate

reagent
C.P.
reagent
lab. preparation
lab. preparation
reagent
reagent
reagent
lab. preparation
technical
reagent
reagent
lab. preparation
reagent
reagent
reagent
reagent
reagent
reagent

mesitylene
molybdenum hexacarbonyl
nickel bromide
nickel carbonyl
norite decolorizing
carbon
palladium chloride
phosphorus pentoxide
picric acid
potassium hydroxide
silver perchlorate

reagent
reagent
lab. preparation
C.P.
norite A
purified
reagent
reagent
reagent
reagent

Co.
Baker
Alfa Inorganics
reference
(.5)
Matheson
Arthur S.
LaPine & Co.
Amend Drug Co..
Merck
Baker
Wasco
G. Frederick

tetrahydrothiophene
zinc chloride

reagent
reagent

Baker
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Aldrich

Baker
(4)
reference
Amend Drug Co.
Baker & Adamson
Baker & Adamson
Merck
Baker & Adamson
G. Frederick
Smith Chem.

Smith Chem. Co.
Aldrich
&

Adamson

10.5
Part II

grade

reagent

source

aeetonitrile
ammonia borane
boron, amorphous

reagent
lab. preparation
purified

boron tribromide
boron trichloride
boron trifluoridediethyletherate
(47% BF)
lead cyan~de ..
lithium aluminum hydride

99%
C.P.
practical

mercuric cyanide
methanethiol
pyridine
silver cyanide
sodium cyanide
sulfur (sublimed)
sulfur dioxide
sulfuric acid
triethylamine
trimethylamine

reagent
reagent
reagent
lab. preparation
reagent
reagent
anhydrous
reagent
reagent
anhydrous

Eastman
reference
(6)
Fisher Scientific Co.
Koch-Light
Matheson.
Scientific
Products
reference
(7)
Metal Hydrides,
Inc.
Merck
Aldrich
Baker & Adamson
reference
(8)
Wasco
Baker
Matheson
DuPont
Sargent
Matheson

lab. preparation
9.5+%
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ABSTRACT

PART I. DONOR PROPERTIES OF
DIMETHYLSULFONIUMCYCLOPENTADIENYLIDE
AND TETRAMETHYLENESULFONIUMCYCLOPENTADIENYLIDE
IN METAL COMPLEXES
PART II.

THE ATTEMPTED PREPARATION OF BORON TBICYANIDE
Gary Scott Barney
Department of Chemistry
Ph.D. Degree, May 19?0
ABSTRACT

Part !.--Complexes of dimethylsulfoniumcyclopenta
dientylide and tetramethylenesulfoniumcyclopentadienylide
with metal ions were studied in order to determine the
coordination site on the ylids. Infrared spectra indicate
that the ylids are coordinated through the cyclopentadienyl
ring in all complexes except for the Hg(CN)2 complexes.
Coordination-of the HgI2, Cdl2, ZnC12, and AgN01 complexes
is through the number one position on the ring As suggested
by NMR data. Infrared and NMR data strongly indicate that
the ylids in the Hg{CN)2 complexes are coordinated through
sulfur.
Part II.--The only method given in the chemical lit
erature for the preparation of boron tricyanide could not
be duplicated in our laboratory. A reinterpretation of the
reported infrared spectrum of the substance claimed to be
boron tricyanide casts doubt on the validity of this syn
thesis. Other reactions were investigated in order to
prepare the compound, but only partial substitution with
cyano groups was accomplished.

